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INTRODUCTORY OBSERVATIONS.

one of the following Imitations was a casual effort to amuse a

moment of no common anxiety, by diverting the mind to a lite-

rary experiment. The request and approbation of an excellent

Pe7~sia.11 Scholar, encouraged the repetition. It appearing pro-

bable that an attempt arduous and hazardous, as the mode of ex-

hibiting the Poetry of HAFIZ in an English dress, here adopted,

may require some apology on the part of the Translator, he soli-

cits the attention of the Reader to the following remarks.

To give a literal or perfect translation of our Author metrically,

or even prosaically, into English, may be confidently pronounced

impossible. An obvious proof of this assertion will be found, on

considering for a moment those oppugnancies, which occur so

generally in the idiomatic constructions of the languages of Eng-

land and Iran, and which must ever most effectually militate

against such closeness of version. Whatever might be looked for

from favourable analogies, the frequent and varied allusions from
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words of similar sound and formation, though generally of ex-

actly opposite significations, as well as the lively and often re-

condite lusus verhorum, so common in the Arabic and Persian,

and which, though strange, if not trifling, to an European ear,

are, to the habitual feelings of the Asiatic, both choice and ex-

quisite. These obstacles, I say, must alone render every chance of

translative imitation in this case completely hopeless.

Another insuperable impediment is presented to us in the pe-

culiar genius of the Persian language, which, independent of

its extreme melodiousness, its simplicity, and the delicacy of its

construction, so abounds in compounds, as at times to croud

whole stanzas with compound epithets. This luxuriance, how-

ever graceful in its own idiom, is too exuberant, we apprehend,

ever to be easily, if at all, appositely imitable in ours. Nor is it

as yet by any means certain, that we have acquired a sufficiently

extensive knowledge of the Persian particles, or of their force in

composition, to do full justice to a Work so replete with them as

the D1WAN of HAFIZ.

"We meet with a farther, and not less formidable difficulty, in

the mysterious and often sublime allusions so commonly repre-

sented to us in the Sufi poetry, under objects of sensual and vo-

luptuous gratification. The delicate management of this Imagery,

so as to comport with the moral feelings of an English reader,

must require the greatest nicety in a translator, and demand the
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constant exercise both of his taste and judgment. Although it

may constitute a peculiar grace in the Original, it can only be

copied with a very wary and cautious hand. It would, there-

fore, on this occasion, be prudent, if possible*, to avail himself

of some of the more celebrated commentaries, particularly those f

written in the Turkish language by FERIDUN and SUDI,

especially the latter, not only on account of his eminent success in

correcting the exuberances of this fanciful and extravagant mode

of interpretation, but of the singular happiness with which he has

illustrated the ambiguous and more obsolete allusions of the Poet;

and to read again and again what has been already said upon this

subject by two £ of the first authorities in Pei^sian Literature.

* This parenthetical expression is used from a fear that neither any public nor pri-

vate library of this kingdom, nor indeed any national collection west of Vienna, may

be yet worth a copy of the Shereb or Commentary of Sudi if$y*.

+ The earnest and indefatigable Hyde has enabled us to estimate in a single in-

stance the comparative merit of these two Commentators. Consult his version of the

first Gaze! of HAFIZ from the paraphrase of Feridun in the Syntagma of his

lesser Works, as published by Dr. Sharpe (Vol. ii. p. 44.5} ; and the fame Poem as

paraphrased by Sudi in Meninski (Gram. Edit. Kollar, Tom. ii. p. 83), as well as the

first Gazel of the " Specimen Poeseos Persicce" of the admirable Reviski.

The names of Shuri Gjy", Seid Ali Lamei qr*-*^, Sururi £j3ty*> and

Shemei c^v", occur also as Commentators on HAFIZ ; but Sudi excels all as

an enlightened and accurate critic. The curious inquirer will find Sururi s Work

complete, with a duplicate of the firft volume, amongft the Laudian 00. 'MSS. in

the Bodleian Library. (Uri. Cat. Pers. cxxxiv—vii.)

+ Reviski, as above (Procem. xxix—xxxviii.) ; and Sir William Jones (" Poeseos

Asiatics Comm. Lond. 1774, 8vo. p. 217—236) ; and Essay on the Mystical

Poetry of the Persians and Hindus, (Asiatic Researches, vol. iii. p. 165. Calc. Edit.)
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To avoid being suspected of disingenuousness, we must here

also point out a blemish in our Author, too glaring for disguise,

and which, if not explained away, must subject him to the same

moral disgrace, which unfortunately attaches itself to some of the

first poets, and even to some of the philosophers, of antiquity. Well

aware of the dishonour reflected upon Virgil and Ana eneon,

from the names Alexis and Bathyllus *, it is not without regret

that we find HAFIZ, and indeed all the SUFI poets of this class,

continually liable to the opprobrium of similar accusations. Happy

should we be to join in the triumph of decorum and virtue, could

the defence, which has been set up by the Turkish commentators,

to rescue their favourite author from such degrading imputations,

be pronounced just and satisfactory. Whether it be possible that

the sovereign monarch, his ministers, approved and ancient

—HAFIZ is fo famed throughout the East for his excess in this species of poetical

Pietism, that a very respectable Persian Biographer declares his Works for this very

reason to have been pre-eminently characterised as " the Language or Eloquence of

Mystery" (Mulana lami lfU*!

,
ap. Ienisch. Anthol. Pers. Vienna, fol.

1778, p. 76.)

Pind. Ncm. ni, £.32.

* For a collateral illustration, see Sir Tho. Herbert (Travels, Lond. 1665, p. 322-3),

and again (p. 141), where he gives a curious and pleasing, though quaint, description

of an entertainment given to the English Ambassador at Shirax, in 1617, and quotes

Apuleius (Metamorph. lib. ii. p. 53, Edit. Par. Delph. 4to. 1687.) See alfo Reviski

(Paraphr^sis, p. 55. et alibi.)
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friends, the mistress of a chaste affection, or even a beloved*

wife, can be disguised under these allusions, or whether we must

interpret them in that gross and masculine sense which shocks

human nature, or through the medium of mysticism and allegory,

is a point we leave for better judges to determine. We rather

choose to content ourselves with concluding these doubts in the

words of an eloquent heathen :— «*: Mmg mm ii
'

'ccpfioXcic, aKXct

fflXbrewytaoz \ruvlaq ttcco 'tvSottSoihov voccv IxdovTxg ol$(>ovti aii^ur

Bachyllides, ap. Athenaeum Deipn. Ir. 14.

These, however, are far from being the -only obstacles that pre-

sent themselves to a Translator : difficulties of inferior considera-

tion will still arise to embarrass him in his progress. In the laud-

able endeavour to exhibit an exact and faithful resemblance of

all the features of his original, he may deem it necessary to imitate

every peculiarity of the Eastern Gazel. But experience will soon

convince him that this attempt, however desirable, will prove im-

practicable. The constant recurrence of the same rhyme, without

any collateral support of tones to answer in division, is not suited to

our language, which, as has been often observed by critics, will

* Our Poet, it seems, was married, and lived with his very accomplished wife, to

use the expression of Reviski, " amantissime et conjunctissime." Pie bewails the fudden

death of this angel in human form, in a sweet pathetic and elegiac Gazel (See Ap-

pendix, Cat. —Ixxxvii.), which has been printed by JVahl, and in part translated by

the Noble Br.ron. (Procem. as before, p. xxvii.J The Reader will find a pleasant

story respecting the courtship of this Lady, extracted from the Commentary by Sir

William J:nes, in the Paper of the Asiatic Res. just quoted, p. 17°.

- ^ p^^^
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not bear reiterated monotonies. In such cases, then, he may surely

dispense with the minutiae of punctilious Imitation, provided he

strictly confine himself to the prominent ideas of his original,

where no eccentricities oppose him. In fact, it would be a mani-

fest impossibility to adhere on all occasions to the same number of

lines and stanzas ; for he must often be driven to the unavoidable

necessity of expressing in two, what his author has consolidated

into one ; in which case, he evidently could not follow the ori-

ginal in those stanzas which have one and the same repeated con-

clusions.

Another difficulty attending the Persian stanza we are willing

to think may be, in some measure, as readily obviated.

The Gazel has been declared by grammarians to be an uncon-

nected composition, each verse having its own immediate imagery,

and succeeding the other without any necessary analogy of idea.

This variation from modern custom, and from our own more an-

cient and approved models, has been elegantly compared by

HAFIZ to Pearls, when strung at random*. Yet it is to be

suspected, that even this peculiarity has been more insisted on, as

an insurmountable barrier to our satisfying that taste which, in

Europe, generally accords with sound judgment, than it can well

deserve. Whatever merit'may be supposed to be attached to bril-

* See Imitations, Gazel iv. 9.



liant, though desultory thought, in this wildly bold and excursive

specious of composition, it does' not appear from the specimens we

have hitherto examined, that HAFIZ is particularly anxious to

avail himself of it : And yet, as a Lyric poet, considerable are

the liberties to be granted him in this respect. If we attend only

to the time, the place, the object, the intention, and the imagery

of each Gazel, the ideas for the most part appear to flow natu-

rally, and without any absurd or harsh transition : and surely in

these lighter rhapsodies, the coruscations of wit, the effusions of

tenderness, and the luxuriant sallies of an unrestrained and im-

passioned imagination, may- be fairly presumed to have been aided

by the delicious wines, by the joyous Symposiacs, and by the in-

structive and delightful * Macamal of Shiraz, just as similar

poetical beauties are reported to have arisen from similarly sti-

* CjLoUu). If the title of the -most polished work in the Arabian language should

not have already rendered the Reader familiar with this Eastern term, the following

passage from the ingenious, and always entertaining, Kampfer, will fufficiently illus-

trate its present application. Speaking of (he. poetry of HAFIZ—" It pervades (says

he), all ranks; you meet with it every where—in coilegiis et scholis, in palatiis et

casis, in officinis et tabernis. Haud satis admirabere [continues the descriptive travel-

ler) quanta cum animi delectatione otiosum vulgus in foris et o'heinis suis, quin in ipsis

Cofece popinis, qua? nostris tabernis cerevisiariis et vinariis respondent, scripta base

lectitent, •& ex iis ingenii nectar capiant ; dum CONFIDENTIUM iis, qui libro instructus

est, epiphonema attends sociis pryslegit ; mox librum claudit, ut meditandi silentium m-

dulgeat ; turn lectioncm iterat, interposita subinde ad meditanduui mora, donee inter-

veniat quod lectionem interrumpat, vel dissol fat consessum. (Amaenitatum Exoti-

carum, &c. Fasc. v. Lcmg. 4to. 1711, p.. 371.) What a picture this of ihe Oriental

Macamat I \
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mulating and exhilarating causes in that truly Hqfizian poetry

so immediately present to classical recollection, which sings the

praises of Teios, Mitylene and Falernum. Under these circum-

stances, therefore, the Translator will only have to allow our

Author, what he finds in the Grecian and Roman Lyric poets, and

what we should be willing to allow any poet of our own, the

liberty of glancing with the frenzied eye of inspiration from earth

to heaven, from heaven to earth, in search of objects adapted to

the subject of his composition ; and, after attending to the minute

turns of the versification, we suspect it will be his own fault, if

he find an insurmountable difficulty in explaining his Author's

meaning in a manner so perceptibly connected as to avoid exciting

disgust in an English reader.

These, amongst other considerations, may serve to point out

some of the embarrassments to be encountered by a Translator of

HAFIZ. He must not, however, be discouraged by them, as an

ample field will still be left for his exertions. For let him be as-

sured, that a profusion of grace and beauty will be continually

springing up in full verdure, as it were, before him, in his pursuit,

to entice him to labour, and to invite him to enjoyment ; and that

the cultivated mind can enjoy few repasts more rich and choice

than the delicacies which may be served up to the literary epicure

from this Diwan.

That incomparable class of authors may be considered as rare
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indeed, which will bear to be despoiled of beauties, and after-

wards allure and fascinate through the medium of a rude inter-

preter. A student, moderately versed in the Persian language,

may be able to pronounce, even from a slight experience, that the

plain and simple meaning of one of these Gazels, (totally laying

aside its isocatalectical and symphonious beauties *, as well as the

exquisiteness of its peculiar concise and metrical construction),

will always please, by mere dint of its simplicity and beauty—as a

faithful and correct representation of natural imagery, and as the

poetical outlines of a mind cast in a superior mould, and gifted

with the most energetic powers of expression : So truly insinuat-

ing, so inimitable and unique are the compositions of this illus-

trious poet. Their variety and peculiarity are not less striking 3

grave and gay
; plaintive and sportive, encomiastic and satirical,

tender and querulous, simple and dignified, voluptuous and sub-

lime, they adapt themselves to all dispositions, and seldom fail to

interest and to take a deep hold of the feelings of the human heart.

The metre is regular, though varied ; the measures are subject to

the common rules of scansion, and run in pauses altogether melo-

dious, and heightened by the agreeable returns of corresponding

sounds. One favourite rhyme also is characteristic of each Gazel,

and invariably terminates every couplet. The style, too, is so ef-

fulgent and dazzling, yet so finished and concise, that the loss of the

most trivial word is the loss of a beauty. What, then, can we do

* See Revishi, " Ds Divano it Gha%eh) xliii."
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in this case ? Is it possible to hit upon a brilliant conciseness, a

melody, or somewhat analogous to it in our own language, that

may enable us to give some faint idea of the unparalelled elegan-

cies of the original ? To present a perfect resemblance of all its ex-

cellences, would be a most hopeless task. We may, however, stand

some chance, perhaps, of preserving the general sense and mean-

ing of the poet : but we never can expect to give the force of''

every particle, of every annominal, or of every equivocal expres-

sion, or at once to express, with minute accuracy, poetical and

mystical allusions, many of which we do not understand, and

many of which are not fully comprehended even by learned

Asiatics ; and still more hopeless, again, is the expectation of our

ever being able to transfuse into a work of this nature, that lu-

minous blaze of thought, that unconfined range and ease of ver-

sification, which can only be looked for in original composition.

Our prospect, therefore, of introducing the beauties of HAFIZ to

the English reader, must at best be a very limited one. By attempt-

ing too much, we may disgust, instead of pleasing. Our national

taste, however desirous and willing to receive such novelties, is

not as yet, perhaps, sufficiently prepared for them. Our know-

ledge of the Persian, though increasing, and, it is to be hoped,

rapidly, is still in its infancy : the great difference of the respective

national manners is not hitherto competently known : their serious

and more relaxed amusements are of a character very far removed

from those of our own country : And, though we have some know-
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ledge of their legends, their laws, their civil and religious par-

ticularities, their popular distinctions and their literature ; yet

this knowledge, taken either in an enlarged or more confined point

of view, is far from being equal to the extent and variety of its re-

quired application : nor have even their musical modes, strongly

as they are connected with the objects of our present considera-

tion, been as yet practically introduced to us ;
though, from what

we have read * of them, we cannot but regard them as beautiful

and interesting : and there can be no want of probable testimony

to evince, that, with the concomitant scenic allurements of voice

and action, aided by the effects of a warm climate, and by the na-

tural propensity of the natives for pleasure, their operation on the

passions must be nearly unbounded.

Our plan, therefore, must be, to enable our Countrymen at large

to gain access to these beauties : And, could we, like the venerable

restorers of Greek and Roman literature, only multiply the best

and most acknowledged eastern manuscripts of popular

works by printing f, we might safely leave the certainty of

* See a very ingenious and learned Essay on this subject, by a late, and ever tc*

be lamented, president of the Asiatic Society (Researches, vol. iii. p. 56,) and the ob-

servations and references of William Ouseley, Efq. (Persian Miscellanies, Lond.

1795, 4to, p. 160; and Oriental Collections, No. I. p. 70—79.)

t It is impossible to avoid lamenting, in common with every admirer of HAFIZ,

that the " Proposals for publishing by subscription a correct and elegant edition of all the

" Works of this Poet, from a most accurate and valuable copy, in one volume folio,"
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* *

just intrepretation to posterity, and look forwards to a more en-

lightened cera, when they would be read and comprehended, with

a similar ease and facility, by the classical student, with the lan-

guages alluded to. For the present, then, let us strive to ap-

proach, as nearly as we can, to the native energy of our originals

at Calcutta, in 1789, should have been distributed without effect. The lamentable

inaccuracy of Eastern manuscripts, proceeding, as we are told, from the ignorance,

the carelessness, and too often the vanity of transcribers, in many most important cases,

presents an insurmountable barrier to literary exertion : even the raost accomplished

Persian scholar, after all his attainments, has often reason to deplore this as an irre-

mediable evil. Let every one who may have doubts on this subject, read the com-

plaints made by Sir W. Jones (preface to a Persian poem intituled Laili Mejnun,

published in Calcutta for the benefit of imprisoned debtors, 1788), and by Capt. W.
KlR KPATRICK (Introduction to the History of the Persian Poets—Gladwin's Asiatick,

Miscellany, vol. i. p. 38. in the Note, Calc. Edit. 1789), or indeed compare any

Persian manuscript either with a published original, or with any other manuscript copy

that may come before him. In manuscripts of HAFIZ, and particularly in those writ-

ten out of Persia, he will find very extensive varieties, not only in various readings,

but in additions and transpositions of whole distichs, and even entire Gazels
; though

these are often spurious, and introduced by ignorant transcribers from poets of the same

name, of whom many are on record. (Sudi ap. Reviski, Paraphr. p. 136, and Procem.

xlviii.) It is evident that nothing but a standard edition can correct this uncertainty.

v\nd, might we indulge the hope, that that gentleman's valuable avocations and en-

gagements could spare the time and attention necessary to superintend and carry

through the press fuch a desideratum in Oriental Literature,—and that public patronage

.would meet fo praise-worthy an attempt with the encouragement it deserves,—-a very

accurate Shiraz manuscript of our Poet now in the possession of William Oufeley, Efq.

if collated with others in the same collection, and in the libraries of different public

bodies and individuals, and published, might be a great and most decisive step towards

a full and complete edition of the works of HAFIZ.
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without descending to baldness or uncouthness ; and, if possible,

contrive to exhibit such specimens as may tend to give our readers

a foretaste of their genuine character, and novelty, and to promote

that curiosity and thirst after them, which may induce them to

take more copious draughts at the fountain-head

Were it necessary to mention the languages, in our opinion, best

calculated to produce this effect, many reasons might incline us to

select, for that purpose, the Latin and the Italian. A variety of

obvious causes, however, strongly tend to preclude, and, we trust,

will continue to preclude, the general adoption of any lan-

guage but our own, as a medium for conveying the more valuable

reliques of Asiatic genius to our countrymen. If the Persian

language abounds in composition worthy the intimate knowledge

of any nation in Europe, every motive, literary as well as political,

must clearly concur in pointing out such Oriental compositions as

objects of more particular attention to the people of Great Britain.

But it must at the same time be evident, that we can never look to

the attainment of these desirable objects, viewing them in ever so

distant a perspective, with any feasible hope of universal success,

except through the natural and most promising channel of the

English language.

We may here remark (what, indeed, has been frequently done

by others), that there is no work in Persian literature more de-

serving the attention of the learned, than this Work of HAFIZ.

E
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Independent of its literary beauties (which clearly place it, if

not first, at least in the first rank amongst the most splendid com-

positions in that elegant language), it has the merit of illustrating,

in a considerable degree, the manners, not only of a magnificent

and intelligent people, at a period highly refined and polished, but

of other great kingdoms and principalities of Asia. Princes,

Statesmen, Warriors, Poets, learned and venerable characters, of

various Courts and Countries, are frequently alluded to throughout

the Poems ; and, next to Sadi and Firdausi, we may rank our

Author as one of the most correct in style, and as one in whom

we may reasonably expect to find some of the least corrupt remains

of the pure * and ancient Persian. The few Gazels f hitherto

* " A Dictionary of pure Persian" is among the desiderata of Sir W. Jones, and

is a work which might be well executed, and without difficulty, could we only procure

editions, like those of the Aldi, of the earliest Persian Authors. The simple mode

of illustrating Homer, adopted by Seber, by which an author is ever commenting on him-

self, and every reader becomes his own lexicographer, is the very best that can pos-

sibly be used in such a case. The mere cutting up of two copies of the Calcutta

edition of the Works of Sadi, would put this author completely into this state of illustra-

tion : and could HAFIZ, and every Persian Author prior to him, receive the same

elucidations, Indexes formed upon this plan would include every nicety of the language,

give the distinct force and grace of every minute word and particle, and afford a collec-

tion of most interesting extracts, to support the different variations of sense, and to fix

them permanently. A philological treasure like this, when compared with the Loghat

Serah (a copy of which, most commodiously arranged after the European manner, is

said to be among Mr. Halhed's MSS. in the British Museum), the Berhan Katea, and

Farhang Iehangiri, and other approved Lexicons and Commentaries, would only want a

discriminating head and hand, to be formed into the best possible Dictionary that the

pure Persian language can now admit of.

t For thefe consult the observations and references of William Ouseley, Esq. in the
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printed and explained, have spoken sufficiently for themselves, with

the learned world, to raise an anxious wish for the publication of

the whole series : and from the specimens already given of the

Commentaries, we are authorised to conclude, that the untrans-

lated part must contain much new and curious matter, interesting,

no doubt, to the Oriental Historian, Philologist, and Philosopher,

since the best copies of the Diwan are known to contain

at least* Jive hundred sixty-nine Gazels, fourteen f only of

which have been regularly published, with these elucidations.

Persian Miscellanies (p. 123-4)— the Asiatic Miscellany, 2 Vols. Calc. 1785-6—
Wahl (Neue Arabische Anthologie, 8vo. Leipsig, 1791, p. 46, 74), &c. &c. Till

the printing of the works complete can be accomplished, a republication of thefe fcat-

tered poems, which may amount to upwards of sixty, with select observations, and a

verbal index, would be a work which would tend greatly to familiarize their difficulties,

and be in other respects highly useful to the Persian student.

* See Meninski (Gram. Turc. &c. fol. Viennae, 1680, p. 191), who, following the

Asiatic editors, gives a catalogue of the aggregate number of the Gazels, according to

the alphabetical order of the rhymes, an arrangement indeed, justly denominated childish

by a great authority (As. Res. iii. 173), but it is to be feared too much sanctioned by an-

cient Asiatic usage, to be safely laid aside in the present state of our literary acquaint-

ance with the eastern Gazel. There feems to be some blunder in the printing of this

catalogue of Meninski, which has been strangely repeated on the republication of the

grammer, by Kollar, in 2 volumes 4to. in 1756— the numbers given in both editions

amounting to six hundred and seventeen, though summed up as a total of five hundred

and sixty-nine.

t In the very scarce and truly classical work already so often quoted, its title at

large, " Specimen Poeseos Persicae, five Muhammedis Schems-eddini notions agnomine.

Haphyzi Ghazelae, five Odas sexdecim ex initio Divani depromptoe, nunc primum la-

tinitate donate, cum metaphrasi ligata et soluta, paraphrasi item et notis i2mo. Vindo-

bonae e Typographeo Kaleivodiano, 1771."—O! Si sic omnes ! —Though this title

sets forth sixteen (sexdecim) Gazels, yet the text only contains fifteen— and only fourteen

are accompanied with Sudi's Commentary.
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HAFIZ himself, his Commentators, and other writers, are amply

descriptive of the effect his Poetry had in those times. So extra-

vagant indeed was the general enthusiasm of those days, that na-

tional veneration seems to have carried its fondness for him into a

wild and frantic superstition, as may be inferred from many won-

derful narratives of serious appeals made to the supposed oracular

and ominous influence of these compositions, both at and after

his death, by a mode of sooth-saying, or divination * similar to that

of the Sortes of the Latians, and familiar to the Asiatics. An

old anonymous Persian poet f, preserved by Sudi, declares, that

the delicate suavity of these Gazels is completely unparalleled

in the productions of any poet whatever : and in truth HAFIZ

himself is but too often found, like Horace, trumpeting forth his

own praise, and pluming himself on the universality of his fame,

from the extensive celebrity of his works over the then known

world.

We have abundant evidence of the operation of his poetry on

succeeding ages, from a variety of sources, but particularly from

the researches of grammarians, as will very fully appear on con-

sulting Sudis % Introduction to his Paraphrase on the Diwan,

where, with all the panegyrical and enthusiastic phraseology of

. JO-
* See Golius (jUtf et jli) Meninski feel) Chardin (Voyages, Tom. ii. p. 150.

Edit. Amst. 4to. 1711), and Reviski (Procem. xxxii.) and in the note more at length-

t See Supplement

£ Ap. Reviski. Prooem. xxxviii.
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an admiring Muselman, he ^asserts, that the poesy of HAFIZ

derived its innate gracefrom having been bathed in the waters

of life, and that it equalled the virgins of Paradise in beauty
;

and from the narratives also of travellers, among whom it may

suffice to mention the names of Sir Thomas Herbert, Kcempfer,

Chardin, and Capt. Francklin *. Again, we are assured, on the

* See " Travels," as before, page 10,—" Amoenitat. Exotic." p. 368-73.—" Voy-

ages en Perse." Tom. ii. 189. iii. 141.—" Observations on a Tour from Bengal to (y^

Persia," 8vo. Lond. 1790. p. 90-7.—The curious reader will find pleasure in con-

sulting the accounts here referred to, of Shiraz, Mosella, and the adjacent country— the

old tomb ofHAFIZ, as described by Kcempfer, and the new one of fine white marble from

Tauris, eight feet in height and four in breadth, since raised by Kerim Khan, and de-

scribed by Captain Francklin as shadowed by the poet's beloved cypresses—of the fine

copy of the works ofHAFIZ continually placed there—and of his portrait—seemingly

about the age of thirty-six years, with a fresh rosy complexion, large whiskers—habited

in the old Persian dress, and yet preserved in the magnificent building, called Heft

Tun. As Kcempfer has only given part of the epitaph, the following is translated li-

terally from a more complete copy :

" In the year seven hundred ninety and one,

" A world of excellence and genius departed to the residence of mercy.

" The incomparable, second Sadi, Mohammed HAFIZ,
" Quitted this perishable region, and went to the garden of Paradise.

" Khojeh HAFIZ was the lamp of the learned
;

" A luminary was he of a brilliant lustre ;

" As Mosella was his chosen residence, /-> , , .

u Search in Mosella for the time of his decease." , . ~. *

Jail-. iU^S^k Mr^
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authority of gentlemen belonging to the Hon. East India Com-

pany's service in Hindustan, that, even at that distance from

Shiraz, the gay and lively airs of their mirth-inspiring Persian,

It is necessary to add, in explanation of this last verse, that the single letters in the

words Khak Sl± and Mosella J^^^i when added together according to the numeri-

cal value of the Persian capitals, are equivalent to the year of the Hejira, DCCXCI

—

and of Christ MCCCXL—the period of the death of HAFIZ : it may be thus repre-

sented in figures : 6oo-f-i-f-2o+4o+9o-f-30_(_io— 791. We are grieved to refer

to so poor a sketch as that of Kcempfer for the only engraved representation of this tomb

extant. The venerable monuments, the beautiful buildings, and the ornamental

structures of ill-fated Persia, unfortunately, as in the days of Sadi, remain a prey to

the armies of contending chieftains, or the temporary and casual abode of rapine and

faction ; that wretched country, in the words of the Poet, being yet thick entangled

with tumult like the hair of an Ethiop. See that beautiful passage in the preface to

the Gulistan (Edit. Gentii, fol. p. 12. 1. 15, &c.) where the moral Sage mentions his

reasons for quitting his native soil, and commencing traveller. This suffering people

cannot boast, with the tranquil inhabitants of Hindustan, either of temporal preservation

for their magnificent edifices, under the mild and fostering influence of British protec-

tion, or of having their architectural splendour and pre-eminence perpetuated and con-

veyed down to posterity, by the exquisite and unrivalled excellence of a British artist.

See " Oriental Scenery— forty-eight views in Hindoostan, taken during the years

1 789-92— drawn by Thomas Daniell, and engraved by himself, and William

Daniell, 2 Port-folios, Lond. 1795-97 :" A work in every respect unequalled by any

effort of the kind, in imitative art, ever yet produced in any country.
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are more frequently introduced in their musical festivities, than

the compositions of any other poet, however celebrated, whether

native or foreigner, Hindu or Muselman, either of Bengal or

Dekkha&.

From what has already been said, it will scarcely be requisite

.

to counteract any previous expectation the reader may have

formed of rinding the full grace and force of such supereminent

poetry as this transfused into the following imitations. Impotent,

crude and vapid, they must at best be found, when contrasted

with their originals : on which account the author feels it his duty,

rather to apologize for the temerity and poetical imbecility of the

present attempt, than presumptuously to fancy himself gifted with

powers so superlative and extraordinary, as to be able to surmount

such a formidable phalanx of opposing difficulties. Nor must he

omit here to notice, that in this undertaking, he has had in view

the uninformed novice, as well as the more intelligent among his

countrymen, otherwise, he must repeat, that the Latin language

would manifestly have afforded him a medium of interpretation

not only more satisfactory, perhaps, to the learned ear, but (if we

except its abhorrence of what would be deemed the reiterated

barbarism of the returning rhyme) more open to the peculiar

graces and expressions of the Persian muse. However, should

this feeble effort be fortunate enough to put the talents of some

one more ably qualified for the task in motion, and become the

accidental means of rendering the compositions of this valuable
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bard better understood, or even of adding one student more to

Persian literature, he shall feel no reason to regret the time or

trouble he has expended upon it. In short, whatever may be the

fate of his labours in every other respect, he will consider himself

as more than compensated for his pains, if it shall only be found

that he has been instrumental in extending to others any share

of that pleasure which he has himself experienced while pursuing

so favourite an amusement.

The reader is not to suppose, that the following Gazels have

been selected from the rest of the series, under any idea of their

superiority in point of beauty or excellence over others of the

Diwan. Such a supposition would neither be doing justice to the

poet, nor to his imitator, who frankly owns himself by no means

so adequately acquainted with the entire Diwan, as to presume

to decide on the comparative merits or demerits of each poem.

He is at the same time perfectly aware, that these Gazels by no

means outvie, nay, very possibly do not even equal, others thatr

as well as part of these, have already appeared in print. The choice

of them was entirely casual : but the order in which they are

disposed, will require an apology. They were thrown into this

artificial state of arrangement merely with a view to the progressive

operations ofLOVE, the passion chiefly described,with which the

twofirst, that relate to the vernal season, may be supposed to have

some collateral connection, from the influence of climate, and the

festivities so prevalent throughout the East at the period of their
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Nuruz. The first will therefore be found to be descriptive of

Morning and Spring ; the second, of Spring, and the consequent

festivities and youthful levities ofthe season ; the third, of juvenile

Revelry ; the fourth, of Amorescency ; the fifth, of incipient

Love, Love-sick Passion, &c. ; the sixth, of plaintive Absence

;

the seventh, of remonstrative Plaintiveness ; the eighth, ofAdula-

tion, though testy and plaintive ; the ninth, of ^Plaintiveness with

professions of Constancy ; the tenth, of Hope and Doubt of Re-

conciliation ; and the eleventh, of Despondency.

G





PARAPHRASES IN VERSE.



NUNC et ACHiEMENIO

Perfundi nardo IUVAT, et fide Cyllenea

Levare diris pectora solicitudinibus.

Horat. Ep. xiii. 8.
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GAZEL I.

This little poem bears strong allusion to the metaphysical theo-

logy of the Musselmans. According to the mystical vocabularies

on HAFIZ, by wine (mentioned hereafter in one of these stanzas

periphrastically as a flaming ruby), the poet invariably means

devotion, and, either from contemplating the beauties of nature

at sun-rise, or from having been awakened from sleep (there

explained to be meditation on the divine perfections), by the rays

of the solar light he may here be supposed to be calling on the

religious around him to assist in adoring the great Creator. By

the breeze, these interpreters say, is meant an illapse of grace

;

by perfume, the hope of the divine favour ; by the tavern or

banquet-house, a retted oratory
;
by its keeper, a sage instructor

;

by beauty, theperfection of the Supreme Being ; and by wanton-

ness, mirth, and ebriety, religious ardour, and disregard of all

terrestrial thoughts and objects. (Asiatic Res. ii. 62, m. 176).

This Gazel, therefore, may be conceived to open with the poet's im-

patience not to lose a moment from elevated abstraction on the

Deity, and with his invitation to those who are rilled with divine

love, to regale themselves and imbibe wine or the devotional spirit,

h
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and to those who thirst after wisdom, to offer their vows to

Heaven and to give themselves up to the religious enjoyments of

celestial and angelical love.

It may be here observed, that, deeply versed as our author ap-

pears to have been in these mysterious tenets, he is also recorded

to have given public lectures on Muhammadan Theology and

Jurisprudence, and even to have composed a or commentary

on the abstruse and doubtful passages of the Koran. Some of his

fragments, or marginal notes, are said to be yet extant. It may be

remarked also in this place, that from various passages in his poems,

he seems to have indulged a great partiality for a secluded and

monastic life. Reviski, indeed, supposes him to have been the

senior or prefect of some monastery (monasterii alicujus senior

vel prccfectusJ, though he owns he can produce no positive proof

of this (Hoc non ausus simJidenter assererej. Prooem. xxi.

It is not perhaps improbable that this Gazel may be also de-

scriptive of the morning worship of the Persians in adoration of

the sun and its vernal effects upon the vegetable creation. We are

informed fromgood authority, that the ancient Persians worshipped

three times each day ; most likely, when the sun was rising above,

and sinking beneath the horizon, and at its meridian.
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Or

L-jUu Aauij OwtXyo
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PARAPHRASE.

In roses veil'd the morn displays

Her charms, and blushes as we gaze

;

Come, wine, my gay companions, pour

Observant of the morning hour.

See, spangling dew-drops trickling chace,

Adown the tulip's vermeil face

;

Then come, your thirst with wine allay,

Attentive to the dawn of day.

Fresh from the garden scents exhale

As sweet as Ederis fragrant gale

:

Then come, let wine incessant flow

Obedient to our morning vow.

While now beneath the bow'r full-blown

The rose displays her em'rald throne,

Let wine', like rubies sparkling, gleam

Refulgent as morns orient beam.

Come, youths, perform the task assign'd :

What ! in the banquet-house confin'd ?
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Unlock the door ;
why this delay,

Forgetful of the dawn of day ?

Shall guests at this glad season wait ?

Come, keeper, open quick the gate

:

'Tis strange to let time pass away,

Regardless of the dawn of day.

Ye love-sick youths, come, drain the bowl :

Thirst ye for wisdom ? feast the soul

;

To heaven your morning homage pay

With hearts that glow like dawn of day.

Kisses more sweet than luscious wine,

Like HAFIZ, sip from cheeks divine *,

'Mid smiles as heav'nly Peries bright,

And looks that pierce like orient light.

* Cheeks divine, literally the cheek of an angel-(a Peri, or fairy)-hced Saki, or cup-

bearer. This disgusting object has, in obedience to decorum, been very properly trans-

muted by Sir William Jones, (See Prose Version), into a damsel, fair as a nymph of

Paradise, by a licence of which we shall be found to have availed ourselves throughout

these poems, and, wetruft, for reasons too obvious to need any formal apology on our part.

i
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GAZEL II.

In the following lines the poet calls upon his countrymen to join

him in celebrating the Nuruzj y or vernal season, and alludes

to that most favourite fable of Eastern poetry, the Loves of the

Rose and the Nightingale. The fondness manifested by the bird

to the flower, particularly at its first appearance, seems to have

given rise to this elegant allegory, the beauty of which, being

founded upon local circumstances and local scenery, cannot cer-

tainly in the same manner impress the mind of an European,

who has not, like the Asiatic, been accustomed to witness

the curious and interesting fact. The candid reader of these,

poems will prepare himself to make due allowance for the striking

difference of Asiatic manners and opinions, and recollect, that

many things which may startle him, were not only countenanced

by custom, but sanctioned by religion. The concluding stanza

-alludes to the prostrate mode of salutation among the Asiatics,

touching the dust of the ground with their forehead. Our country-

man Herbert, in his account of the diversions at this season, says,

that, " at the Nuruz, or spring, they send vests to each other :

—

then also the gardens are opened for all to walk in. The women
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likewise, for fourteen days, have liberty to appear in public, and,

when loose, like birds enfranchised, lose themselves in a labyrinth

of wanton sports. The men also, some riding, some sitting, some

walking, are all in one tune, drinking, singing, playing, till the

bottles prove empty, songs be spent," &c.—" In my life, I never

saw people more jocund, nor less quarrelsome."

—

Herbert's

Travels, p. I3g»

o'~£'c Ly

(^.yjl ^JL+c cXxkkjJ cK^33 4.

Kj*^ ci^-^ ^^y*

^XJj y^-Jb ^aAJo jLaj kiU*. 5.
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PARAPHRASE.

Hither bring the wine, boy ! hither bring the wine, boy

!

For the season approaches, the season of joy.

Let us frolic and revel 'midst gardens and bowers,

Since the roses now bud, and the season is ours.

Let the vows of repentance religion has made,

Be forgotten, and broken beneath the cool shade :
*

Let us warble, like nightingales, through the gay grove,

And, imbedded in roses, here nestle in love.

Come, replenish, replenish the goblet with wine,

For of happiness lo ! the sweet rose is the sign

:

While she ripens and blows, your enjoyments pursue,

For anon she will wither and bid us adieu.

To the shade then where roses embowering twine,

Come, repair, quick repair, with thy friend, and with wine

;

* We feel it necessary to observe, that the voluptuous revelry predominant at this

season of the year, which is here, as well as in other passages of these poems, so

descriptively adverted to by our poet, is of such a nature as to render it extremely

difficult for a moral and serious tranflator to express the full force of some of his

allusions. We might, on that account, have been deterred from treading at all on such

ground, had we not been preceded by Sir William Jones, who has given an elegant

Greek Paraphrase of this Gazel, which we have inserted in the Supplement.

N. B. The reader is desired to bear the above observation in mind as applicable to

the whole of these versifications.
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Let oblivious enjoyment there banish distress,

Whilst we warble, like nightingales, 'midst the rec.ess.

"lis from HAFIZ the rose claims her tribute of praise,

Let him prostrate before her his soul in soft lays,

Let him bow down his head to the dust at her shrine,

And in strains like the nightingale's hail her divine.

ANOTHER, MORE FREE.

Beds of now'rs of gayest hue

Beckon us to joy anew :

Bring the heart-inspiring wine,

Let the soul its cares resign ;

Lo ! the vernal zephyr blows,

Scented with the blooming rose.

Borne on pleasure's new-fledg'd wing,

Loud, like nightingales, now sing

'Mid the cool sequester'd shade,

Nestling in sweet flow'r-beds laid

:

There, like them, with love repose,

Chanting to the blooming rose.

In the mirth-enliven'd bower

Wine, convivial songsters, pour

:

K
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See the garden's flow'ry guest

Comes in happiness full-drest,

Round us joy's perfum'ry throws,

Offspring of the blooming rose.

Hail ! sweet flow'r, thy blossom spread,

Here thy welcome fragrance shed
;

Let us with our friends be gay,

Mindful of thy transient stay

:

Pass the goblet round ; who knows

When we lose the blooming rose ?

HAFIZ loves, like Philomel,

With the darling rose to dwell:

Let his heart a grateful lay

To her guardian humbly pay,

Let his life with homage close,

To the guardian of the rose.
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GAZEL III.

The polished Anacreon of Iran now addresses the minstrel

or musician. The mirthful and amorous playfulness of this

Gazel, is highly characteristic of the gaiety of Asiatic manners,

and must be powerfully insinuating to the convivial and voluptu-

ous Persian.

The learned reader will immediately perceive, that the concluding

burthen of every stanza totally baffles all attempts at minuteness

of version, and may serve to shew the richness of a dialect which

can so elegantly adapt the same simple expression to so many

varied meanings. He will also notice, that the last stanza is per-

haps more dilated than the original will altogether fully authorize ;

,

but, we trust, the annexed Paraphrases in Prose, will compen-

sate, in some degree, for these and similar liberties.
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PARAPHRASE.

Minstrel, tune some novel lay,

Ever jocund, ever gay;

Call for heart-expanding wine,

Ever sparkling, ever fine.
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Sit remov'd from prying eyes

;

Love the game, the fair thy prize

;

Toying snatch the furtive bliss,

Eager look, and eager kiss

;

Fresh and fresh repeat the freak,

Often give, and often take.

Can'st thou feed the hung'ring soul

Without drinking of the bowl ?

Pour out wine ; to her 'tis due :

Love commands thee—Fill anew
;

Drink her health, repeat her name,

Often, often do the same.

Frantic love more frantic grows,

Love admits of no repose :

Haste, thou youth with silver feet,

Haste, the goblet bring, be fleet

;

Fill again the luscious cup,

Fresh and fresh, come, fill it up.

See, yon angel of my heart

Forms for me, with witching art,

Ornaments of varied taste,

Fresh and graceful, fresh and chaste.
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Gentle Zephyr, should'st thou roam,

By my lovely charmer's home,

Whisper to my dearest dear,

Whisper, whisper in her ear,

Tales of HAFIZ ; which repeat,

Whisper'd soft, and whisper'd sweet

;

Whisper tales of love anew,

Whisper'd whisphers oft renew.
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GAZEL IV.

This Gazel opens with the artless effusion of an extravagant

Amoroso. Taney pictures to him his mistress passing, as it were,

in review before him ; and Affection seizes the gratifying moment

to turn even defects into charms, and to consider the very

minutest thing appertaining to her as invaluable : Nay, he goes

so far as to declare, that he would barter away even the renowned

Bokhara and Samarcand, * the capital cities of Chengiz and

Taimur, were they his, for the mere mole on the cheek ofhis lovely

fair one. His favourite and native Shiraz,-\ its cooling fountains

* See the Oriental Geography of Ebn Haukal, p. 249,-252— tranflated by

Sir William Ouseley.

t Few poets have instanced more attachment to favourite local situations, and,

what we may call, more love of home or of country, than HAFIZ. Independent of

that beautiful effusion beginning^yJz Li,^. and so well known and so often quoted,

as the Shiraz Gazel,— (See Appendix, Cat. Jz -— Jones's Life of Nader Shah, 8vo

edit. p. 28.) the English reader will meet with another poem of our author's to this

effect, and an interesting relation of the circumstances which occasioned it, in Capt.

Scott's Translation of Ferishta's History of Dekkhan, Vol. 1, p. 54-6,— (See Ap-

pendix, Cat. ^ Gazel, beginning j*xL» This really classical history of a mighty

empire, written when at its zenith, and compiled from the most ancient and authentic

memorials then existing, we are sorry to say, is still a desideratum amongst European

Orientalists ; the separate histories of Major Dow and of Capt. Scott only comprised

distinct portions of translations from the original text. As we have the authority of
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and its rosy bowers, the gay and sprightly damsels that sport within

and around it, characterised by the poet's most choice and glowing

epithets, who have plundered him of his peace of mind, and whom

he compares to Janissaries rushing upon their predatory banquet,

seem all to involve him in the happiest of reveries. Yet his powers

of praise still fail him. Charms, so all-perfect as these, are too ex-

quisite, too superlative to be described. His love, again, is de-

fective, incomplete, and requires to be ratified by possession. It

were just as probable to hope to improve the finest natural com-

plexion by cosmetics, or the meretricious embellishments of art,

as to attempt to heighten such consummate beauty by any thing

so feeble as verbal delineation. A change in the tide ofhis thoughts,

therefore, becomes necessary. Accordingly, Epicurean-like, he

calls for the minstrel to divert, and for wine to drown his per-

plexities. He ridicules the casuistry and prophetical folly of pry-

Sir W. Jones for pronouncing the Tarkl Ferishta [X£jh
:&rj3 a standard of historical

reference throughout Hindustan, there can be no impropriety in remarking, that the

printing the entire Persian text of this work under the inspection of Capt. Scott, ac-

companied with the notes and elucidations with which he is so competent to illustrate

it, would be an exertion of patronage worthy of the Hon. East India Company, or of

either of our Universities. The Tarick, or History at large, contains an elegant

preface, with a catalogue of 31 works consulted ;—an introduction, Ckm iliu> com-

prising the ancient Hindu History, as related in the Rezemnamah, *oU ^ or Persian

Epitome of the Mahabraraia;— i2 Books ^JULo sojiy, containing the Annals,

Mohammedan and Hindu, of the twelve great Provinces,—and a ilX^i'Ui or con-

clusion. A MS. of this elaborate work, in three volumes folio, (which, as appears

from the impressign of a Persian seal at the beginning of each volume, once belonged

to the celebrated AI. Le GentilJ, is now in the collection of the Chciham Library.
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ing into the events of futurity, and pronounces it a search always

abstruse, presumptuous, and fruitless. Yet all this cannot turn

aside the current of his passion : it rather tends to aggravate, than

to relieve it ; and, by reminding him of a chapter in the Koran,

{Joseph, c. 12), brings Zuleikhas case to his recollection, and

hints to him, that there did once exist a love, which even over-

powered all virtuous considerations. He once more, therefore,

cherishes his passion. The beloved object is pathetically conjured

by him to attend to the counsels of prudence ; to bear in mind,

that, in spite of all the suggestions of malice, he still loves her :

that he petitions Heaven to preserve her; and that, if she reflects

only for a moment on the suavity of her own innate disposition,

every expression of malevolence must appear to her unnatural,

unbecoming, and detractive from her beauty, as much so as it

would be to attribute to her the poison of the scorpion, This

thought he seems to prize as sufficiently dazzling to constitute

the concluding bead of this melodious string of pearls ; and,

calling upon himself, in the triumphant pride and rapture of the

moment, to sing this Gazel sweetly, the elated and self-applaud-

ing bard boasts of his composition as a paragon of harmonious

brilliancy, studded and bespangled with poetical beauties, out-

shining even the Pleiades among the stars of Heaven.

M
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PARAPHRASE.

1. Fair maid of Shiraz, would'st thou take

My heart, and love it for my sake,

For that dark mole my thoughts now trace

On that sweet cheek of that sweet face,

I would Bokhara, as I live,

And Samarcand too, freely give.

2. Empty the flagon, fill the bowl,

With wine to rapture wake the soul

:

For, Edens self, however fair,

Has nought to boast that can compare

With thy blest banks, O Rocnabad !

In their enchanting scen'ry clad

;

Nor ought in foliage half so gay

As are the bow'rs of Mosellay.

3. Insidious girls with syren eye,

Whose wanton wiles the soul decoy,

By whose bewitching charms beguil'd

Our love-smit town is all run wild,

My stoic heart ye steal away

As Janissaries do their prey !
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4. But, ah ! no laureat lovers' praise

The lustre of those charms can raise

:

For, vain are all the tricks of art,

Which would to nature ought impart

;

To tints, that angelize the face,

Can borrow'd colours add new grace ?

Can a fair cheek become more fair

By artificial moles form'd there ?

Or, can a neck of mould divine

By perfum'd tresses heighten'd shine ?

5. Be wine and music, then, our theme ;

Let wizards of the future dream,

Which unsolv'd riddle puzzles still,

And ever did, and ever will.

0. By Joseph's growing beauty mov'd,

Zuleikha look'd, and sigh'd, and lov'd?

'Till headstrong passion shame defy'd,

And virtue's veil was thrown aside.

7. Be thine, my fair, by counsel led,

At wisdom's shrine to bow thy head

;

For, lovely maids more lovely shine

Whose hearts to sage advice incline,

Who than their souls more valued prize

The hoary maxims of the wise.
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8. But, tell me, Charmer, tell me why

Such cruel words my ears annoy :

Say, is it pleasure to give pain ?

Can sland'rous gall thy mouth profane ?

Forbid it, Heav'n ! it cannot be !

Nought that offends can come from thee :

For, how can scorpion venom drip

From that sweet ruby-colour'd lip,

Which, with good nature overspread,

Can nought but dulcet language shed ?

9. THY GazeZ-forming pearls are strung,

Come, sweetly, HAFIZ, be they sung :

For, Heav'n show'rs down upon thy lays

Thoughts, which in star-like clusters blaze.
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GAZEL V.

Not Petrarch himself could approach his favourite Laura with

a more extravagant and circumstantial address than this of the

idolatrous lover, HAFIZ. He represents his mistress as one of

the Temple Idols, loaded with trinkets and brilliant ornaments,

and himself under the character of her votary or worshipper,

but not without glancing, in the outset, at his past experience

of her hard-hearted disposition. He afterwards goes on, paint-

ing her as a celestial being kindling his passion into the most

flaming and enthusiastic adoration of her personal attributes

;

and (perhaps in allusion to the peplus or highly-decorated tapestry

with which the images are commonly adorned on the great fes-

tivals) he wishes himself within the sphere of the fancied nimbus

or glory of his belle Idol ; or, more directly to meet his idea,

equally in possession of her charms with such an embracing veil.

Pursuing the same emblematical similitude, he declares his reason

and his religion to be lost and absorbed in the divine contempla-

tion of the angelical charms of hrs Idol ; and observes, that no-
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thing can cure the frailty and infirmity of his love-sick soul, but

the gracious aid of her celestial, of her healing love, and compas-

sionate indulgence.

u^T*^ fjs^*3

^j^M^t^i^^jJ ^jjUiig^t2^j><»JwJ ^J*jSSj^^^jJ

iail^ C^waj (^Ijti
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PARAPHRASE.

That Idol with ear-drops so bright,

And whose heart is obdurate as stone,

Of reason has robb'd me outright,

Of myself : for, her captive I'm grown.

No thought the keen glance can pourtray,

Or the mien of my Idol so fair,

No angel such charms can display,

She's an Idol beyond all compare.

Her company breathes soft delight

;

Neatly veil'd in a robe she is drest

:

The moon cannot shine half so bright

;

Love his altar has plac'd in her breast.

Her passion my soul sets on fire,

Thro' my heart I now feel the flame move,

I boil, I boil o'er with desire,

I am all in a ferment of love.

Oh ! were she but clasp'd in these arms !

Oh ! how happy would then be my case

!
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No vest, that infolds her rude charms,

Could enjoy, like my heart, the embrace.

Let death close my eyes when it may,

O'er my love she shall still bear controul

;

My body may moulder away,

Tet she'll ne'er be forgot by my soul. *

Her bosom and shoulders I view

—

Yes—again, and again, and again :

My reason then bids me adieu,

My religion grows fruitless and vain.

Religion !—O HAFIZ ! how vain !

For thy cure from her mouth thou must sip

A kiss must relieve thee from pain,

A sweet kiss from her honey-stor'd lip.

o

* See Note, Gazel IX.
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GAZEL VI.

The sprightly turn of the interrogatory at the conclusion of each

distich, contitutes the leading peculiarity of this Gazel, which (for

a reason similar to that assigned in Gazel III.), we can hardly hope

to imitate with any degree of literal nicety. The poet appears to

have quarrelled with the object of his passion ; and there seems to

have been some interruption to the connection, or at least con-

siderable coolness betwixt them. He apparently offers these ef-

fusions as a tributary overture at reconciliaton : and, though he

does not stoop to make too great advances, by unbosoming him-

self over-freely, yet nature speaks, through the veil which his art

has thrown over it, sufficiently to shew the full amount of his

feelings. He confesses that he has felt the painful anxietude of

Love, yet he declines to give a minute description of it : though

he owns that his hours have been empoisoned by the effects of

absence, yet he is averse to enter into a detail of their influence

upon him : even the name of his mistress, the recollection of mo-

ments of melting tenderness, soft endearments, goading reproaches,

and the afflictive pangs of absence, are circumstances which, how-
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ever pleasant or painful, seem only to be brought forward in

order to evince that they have merely a negative claim to his at-

tention. He, however, sums up his feelings in one word, by de-

claring that his love has arrived at that pitch of anxiety which it

is in vain to ask him to describe.

<J»&j L-TU* ^[ie^sl 3<
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PARAPHRASE.

Tho' I have felt a lover's woes,

These ask me not to state

:

Tho' absence poisons my repose,

This bid me not relate.

Far, far I search'd the world around

For her I love so well.

My charmer's name's a magic sound,

Which ask me not to tell.

My eyes her lovely footsteps trace,

My tears the track bedew ;

Ask not the secret of my case,

To whom these tears are due.

No longer since than yesternight,

I heard her tongue declaim,

In accents which, in love's despite,

Oh ! ask me not to name.

Why bite that lip ? Why hints suggest,

As if I could betray ?
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A rubied lip, 'tis true, I've prest

;

But whose—don't bid me say.

Absent from thee, forlorn, I moan,

Affliction haunts my cot

;

But what I bear thus all alone

Ah ! prithee ask me not.

HAFIZ, whose heart hath known no woe,

Now feels it in excess;

Ask not his boundless love to know,

'Tis what he can't express.

[See Elegia, inserted in the Supplement, p. 34.]
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GAZEL VII.

HAFIZ, no longer able to endure the painful anxietude occa-

sioned by the absence of his mistress, expatiates upon the effect

it has produced upon his mind, and its afflictive operation upon

his general feelings. Expostulating on her cold insensibility and

total inattention to his just complaint, he describes himself as

the victim of her indifference. Despondent, as he has been for

some time, he begins entirely to despair, and expects to die of a

broken heart.

<3L^5 Coly cx^jti j\ j&

oLi< ^^~} ^jy^ ^J_^!tX;ti*_J ^y*.
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PARAPHRASE.

EVry moment thy absence I mourn,

But my sighs and my tears are in vain,

Since no zephyr proclaims thy return,

And no zephyr announces my pain.

Night and day I'm abandon'd to grief,

And what truce can extirpate my woes ?

Far from thee I can find no relief,

Far from thee can enjoy no repose.

Ah ! what else can I do but lament,

When I'm doom'd such affliction to know,

Such that, were I dispos'd to torment,

I should wish to befall my worst foe ?

Oh ! what sorrow has gush'd from these eyes

Since my fair from my presence has fled !
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How my breast has been haunted with sighs!

With what wounds, O my heart ! hast thou bled

When I think of thee, forth the tears start,

From my eye-lashes trickling they fall

;

'Tis affection that bids them depart,

It is thoughts which thy image recall.

Say, shall HAFIZ to love fall a prey ?

Still shall grief day and night drown his eye ?

Shall his soul with despair pine away,

While from thee he obtains not a sigh ?
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GAZEL VIII.

The Poet, in this Gazel, bids the Zephyr bear to the ear of his

mistress his complaint of unkind treatment from her, whose coy-

ness and timidity are happily characterised under the form of that

delicate and graceful animal the
^J\j£-

Gazhal, or Fawn, an image

peculiarly tender among the Greek and Roman,* as well as

among the Asiatic poets. The Rose and Nightingale are here

again allegorically alluded to in a manner that, however repeated^

still tends to delight the imagination of his Persian readers. He

afterwards goes on to hint how much the charms of beauty are

heightened and enhanced by a gentle and kind demeanour, and

intimates that every being in the creation is delighted with his

harmonious strains, except the object of his love ;
and, that the

whole celestial choir, led on by Zorah (the planet Venus), dances

in tuneful concert to the melody of his lays.

* See Horace, Carm. I. xxiii.—Anacreon in that beautiful fragment preserved

by Athanaeus, L. ix. c. xii. p. 396, Edit. Casaub. and many others.

0
Q
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PARAPHRASE.

O ! go, thou kind Zephyr, go, speed thro' the lawn,

And say with a sigh to that diffident fawn,

For her 'tis I wander thro' thicket and grove,

Thro' craggs of steep mountains in quest of her love ;

'Tis she that gives charms to the desert so drear,

And makes the rude forest like Eden appear :

Go on still to please, with long life be thou crown'd ;-—

But, why, thou dear vender of sweetness around,

Ah ! why is thy songster thus slighted, O say,

While absent he warbles to thee his soft lay ?

One morsel of pity thy parrot O give,

One sigh as a sweetmeat, or else he can't live.

The Rose of her beauty is surely grown vain,

To treat the fond Nightingale thus with disdain

!

Charms win by good nature, but not by false glare,

A bird on his guard no decoy can ensnare.

While sipping thy wine thou coquettest so gay,

Think of him who is sighing his hours away !

'Tis strange in such angel-fac'd beauties to find

The heart so obdurate, so fickle the mind !

How perfect, how faultless thy charms would appear,

Were constant thy love, thy affection sincere !
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Can HAFIZ be scorn'd ? can his lays thy ear tire,

When the list'ning planets their sweetness admire y

When, by Zorah led on, the celestial train

In unison dance to his heavenly strain?

[See Reviski's Latin Ode, Supplement, p. 35.3
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GAZEL IX.

The faithful HAFIZ addresses his mistress with the strongest

professions of fidelity and constancy—declares himself to have

been enamoured of her beauty even from his earliest childhood

—

asserts the durability and inextinguishable ardency of his passion

—

and finally concludes by cautioning all mankind against the caprices

of the sex, and the dangerous consequences of falling in love,

pointing himself out, at the same time, as a striking example to

deter others from being duped and driven to the same state of

mental distraction.

i^^f^ Jf» w Sli J

I
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PARAPHRASE.

Nothing, no, nothing from my heart shall tear

That damsel's image, to my soul so dear

;

No, thou most graceful Cypress of the grove,

There grows thy root, deep-planted by my love :

Nor shall stern Fate, in grim misfortune drest,

E'er scare thy lips' memorial from my breast.

In infant life thy locks my passion mov'd,

And something early told me that I lov'd :

The league, which then with love and them I made,

Shall ne'er by treach'rous mem'ry be betray' d.

With unborn time the innate fondness rose,

And shall with deathless time expiring close :*

* In this Gazel, (as well as in Gazel V. verse 5), we find that the ancient Per-

sians considered the soul as capable not only of existing separately from the body, but
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All but that love may quit my loaded heart,

But that, O ! never, never shall depart

:

Nought shall destroy it, nought its force controul

;

It clings so close united to my soul,

That from this body sever'd were this head,

E'en then my unchang'd love would not be dead.

But, tho' my wounded heart the fair pursues,

Pity my feeble frailty will excuse

;

Sick is my soul, and why not seek to find

Some bland restorative to ease my mind ?

Whoe'er from wild distraction would be free,

And 'scape the frenzy which thus preys on me,

Let him, by HAFIZ warn'd, avoid his fate,

And shun the sex, lest soon it be too late.

likewise of retaining its love and affection after the dissolution of the human frame.

But, as they maintained that all souls, and the elements of all bodies whatsoever, were

increate, co-existent, and co-eternal with the Divinity, the immortality of the soul must,

of course, have been one of their tenets.—We have endeavoured to express their

distinct and twofold notion of eternity, by applying to our word time the epithets unborn

and deathless. [See Gazel V. ftanza 6.]
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GAZEL X.

In this Gazel the Zephyr is again called upon to be the mes-

senger of love, and to waft odours, sighs, and even dust, from

the feet of his mistress, to stop the tears of the disconsolate

HAFIZ. He considers himself as a mere itinerant outcast, a

wandering pilgrim, a poor destitute beggar, craving as a deed of

charity that she would return, and strolling about he knows not

where, forlorn, as it were, and bewildered in a desert, looking

at every shadow for a glimpse of her, at the same time elevated

with the hope, and trembling with the fear, of being or of not

being successful in his pursuit. He declares, that however callous

or insensible her heart may be to his affection, yet such is his

extreme regard for her, that he would not even barter away a

hair of her head to receive the whole universe in exchange for it.

He emphatically concludes by asking, what is the advantage in

having a heart emancipated from care, when the soft and tender

petition of a poet only tends to make him still more the slave and

vassal of her of whom he is enamoured ?
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PARAPHRASE.

Zephyr, should'st thou chance to rove

By the mansion of my love,

From her locks ambrosial bring

Choicest odours on thy wing.

s
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Could'st thou waft me from her breast

Tender sighs to say I'm blest,

As she lives ! my soul would be

Sprinkled o'er with extasy.

But, if Heav'n the boon deny,

Round her stately footsteps fly,

With the dust that thence may rise,

Stop the tears which bathe these eyes.

Lost, poor mendicant! I roam

Begging, craving she would come

:

Where shall I thy phantom see,

Where, dear nymph, a glimpse of thee

Like the wind-tost reed my breast

Fann'd with hope is ne'er at rest,

Throbbing, longing to excess

Her fair figure to caress.

Yes, my charmer, tho' I see

Thy heart courts no love with me,

Not for worlds, could they be mine,

Would I give a hair of thine.
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Why, O care ! shall' 1 in vain

Strive to shun thy galling chain,

When these strains still fail to save,

And make HAFIZ more a slave.
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GAZEL XL

The imagination of the Poet, after dwelling with admiration

and enthusiasm on the fine majestic figure and fascinating deport-

ment of his mistress, bursts forth at large into a metaphorical and

glowing description of her transcendant beauties. He compares

them, according to the style and imagery of the Asiatics, to ad-

mired objects in nature, and, with a figurative boldness of ex-

pression, delineates their impressive effects upon his senses. He

attributes to the magic influence of her omnicreative presence in

his mind, all the elegant tints, colouring, embellishments, and

peinturesque beauties, with which the flowery repository of his

imagination is decorated and stored. After consoling and re-

galing his mind with the delicious and animating sensations ari-

sing from the recollection of her former friendship, he professes

his unshaken determination not to give way to reflection, but

to risque, at all hazards, the recovery of her society, and never

to abandon his project, however peril or despair may thwart him

in the pursuit of his object.
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PARAPHRASE.
*

Yes, thy form, my fair nymph, is of elegant mould,

And proportion*d with exquisite grace
;

How transporting thy shape, and thy looks to behold,

As sly wantons young Love in thy face.

T
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Like the bloom of the rose, when fresh pluck'd and full-blown,

Sweetly soft is thy nature and air:

Like the beautiful Cypress in Paradise grown,,

Thou art ev'ry way charming and fair.

Thy arts so coquettish, thy feigned disdain,

The soft down and sweet mole of thy cheek,

Eyes, and eye-brows, and stature my senses enchainy

While I gaze, not one word can I speak.

When my mind dwells on thee, what a lustre assume

All the objects which fancy presents 1

On my memory thy locks leave a grateful perfume,

Far more fragrant than j as'mine's sweet scents.

In this wild maze of love is no avenue found>

To escape from the torrent of grief,

Yet my heart still emerges, nor fears to be drown'd,

While thy friendship affords it relief.

Should I chance in thy presence to sink and expire,

And before thee to reach my last goal,

Let me look on thy cheek, and in peace I'll retire,

Nor repine when I give up my soul.
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Though to roam 'mid the desert and search for thee there,

Nought but hazard and danger proclaim

;

Yet HAFIZ shall roam, and tho' mock'd by despair,

Never cease to call out on thy name.





~>ius:

PARAPHRASES IN PROSE.

u
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PARAPHRASES IN PROSE.*

GAZEL I.

[This Gazel is from the History of the Persian Language in the Life of Nader

Shah, 8vo. Lond. 1773, p. 179, by the first Orientalist, in point of taste and

research, that ever graced any country, the late Sir William Jones, whose numerous

and inimitable Translations from Asiatic Authors, pre-eminently entitle him to the

following just and characteristic encomium from Ausonius:

Hujus fontis aquas peregrinasferre per urbes,

Vnum pra reliquis solitus potare Choaspen.

Panegyr. Fontis Burdigal, v. 27.]

1. The dawn advances, veiled with roses:

Bring the morning draught, my friends, the morning draught.

* " If the whole poem (says Sir William Jones), should ever be translated into

English (by me it certainly never will), I would recommend a version in modulated, but

unaffected Prose, in preference to rhymed couplets ; and though not a single image or

thought should be added by the Translator, yet it would be allowable to omit several

conceits, which would appear unbecoming in an European dress ; for the Poem, with

all its beauties, has conceits in it, . like the black spots on some very beautiful flowers ;

but they are neither so numerous, nor so unpleasing, as those in the Poem of Venus and

Adonis ; and we cannot with justice shew less indulgence to a Poet of Iran, than we all

shew to our immortal countryman Shakespeare."—Sir W.Jones's Preface to Laili Majnun.

[See Page first of our Introductory Observations, relating to the incompetency of both

prosaic and poetic translation to do full justice to the Persian original.]
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2. The dew-drops trickle over the cheek of the tulip:

Bring the wine, my dear companions, bring the wine.

3. A gale of Paradise breathes from the garden

:

Drink, then, incessantly the pure wine.

4. The Rose spreads her emerald throne in the bower

;

Reach the liquor that sparkles like a flaming ruby.

5. Are they still shut up in the banquet-house ?

Open, O thou keeper of the gate !

0. It is strange, at such a season,

That the door of the tavern should be locked.

7. Oh ! hasten, O thou who art in love, drink wine with eager-

ness ;

And ye, who are endued with wisdom, offer your vows to

Heaven.

8. Imitate HAFIZ,* and drink kisses sweet as wine

From the cheek of a damsel fair as a virgin of Paradise.

* The reader will perceive throughout the whole of these Gazels, that the Poet

invariably introduces his own name in the concluding stanza of each, ^^^t^a^.
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GAZEL II.

1. Boy, bring the wine,—for, the season of Roses is arrived,

—

That we may break our vows of repentance again amidst beds

of Roses.

2. Jovial, and singing aloud, let us enter the bower

;

Like Nightingales let us sink at once into nests of Roses.

3. In the recess of the garden quaff the goblet of wine ;

For, the signs of happiness appear also at the command of the

Rose.

4. The Rose is arrived in the garden; be not too confident of the

time of her sojourn

:

Seek a friend, and wine, and the palace of cultivated rose-

bowers.

5. HAFIZ, thou longest after the company of the Rose, like the

Nightingales

:

Devote thy soul a ransom for the dust of the walk of the

Keeper of the Rose-garden.

x
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GAZEL III.

1. O minstrel with a sweet voice! begin an air that is fresh and

new:

Call for heart-expanding winefresh andfresh,

2. Sit down from prying eyes and enjoy thy mistress, as a game,

in private

:

Snatch eager kisses from herfresh andfresh.

3. How canst thou eat the bread of life without drinking wine I

Quaffwine to her dear remembrance again and again.

4. O cup-bearer with legs of silver, I am intoxicated with the

love of thy beauty

!

Quick fetch the cup, that I may fill it again and again.

5. My heart-ravishing angel makes for me

Ornaments of various hues and odours afresh and afresh.

0. O ! gentle Zephyr, when thou passest by the habitation of

my Fairy,

Afresh and afresh tell her, in whispers, the tale of HAFIZ.
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GAZEL IV.

[Chiefly from the Persian Grammar by Sir William Jones, , p. 129, third Edit,

Lond. 1783.]

1 . If that lovely maid of Shiraz, would accept my heart,

For the black mole on her cheek I would give Samarcand

and Bokhara.

2. Boy, bring me the wine that remains ; for, in Paradise thou

wilt not find

The banks of the fountains of Rocnabad, and the rosy bowers

of Mosella.

3. Alas ! these wanton nymphs, these insidious fair ones, whose

beauties raise a tumult in our city,

Have borne away the quiet of my heart as Tartars their repast

of plunder.

4. Yet the charms of our darlings have no need of our imperfect

love

:

What occasion has a face naturally lovely for perfumes, paint,

moles, or ringlets ?
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5. Talk to me of minstrels and of wine ; and seek not to disclose

the secrets of futurity

:

No one, however wise, ever has, or ever will discover this

enigma.

0. I very well know from that daily increasing beauty which

Joseph had,

That a resistless love tore away from Zuleikha the veil of her

chastity. _

7. Attend, O adorable object ! to prudent counsels : for, youth of

a good disposition

Love the advice of the aged better than their own souls.

8. Thou hast spoken ill of me, yet I am not offended : may God

forgive thee !—Thou hast spoken well :

—

But do bitter words (the answers of the scorpion), become a

lip like a ruby, shedding nothing but sweetness, (sugar) ?

9. Thou hast composed thy Gazel, and strung thy pearls—Come,

sing them sweetly, O HAFIZ

!

For, Heaven has sprinkled over thy poetry the clearness and

beauty (shining circle) of the Pleiades.
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GAZEL V.

1. That Idol with heart of stone and ear-ornaments of silver

Hath deprived me of fortitude, power, and reason

:

2. For, She is an image of piercing looks, delicate mien, in

beauty like a Fairy,

A soft companion, bright as the moon, lovely, and robed in

the graceful tunick.

3. From the raging fire of her violent love

I am continually ebullient (boiling over), like a culinary vessel

(pot.)

4. Might I take her in my embraces, like the garment that enfolds

her,

My heart would be at rest on becoming near her as her nearest

vestment (chemise.

)

5. "Were my very bones even to putrefy,

The love I have for her could not be forgotten by my soul.

\ Y
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0. Her bosom and shoulders, her bosom and shoulders, her bosom

and shoulders

Have deprived me of my heart and religion, my heart and re-

ligion :

7. Thy cure, thy cure, O HAFIZ

!

Is her honied lip, her honied lip, her honied lip.
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GAZEL VI.

1. I have borne the anguish of love, which ask me not to describe:

I have tasted the poison of absence, which ask me not to

relate.

2. Far through the world have I roved, and at length I have

chosen

A sweet creature (a ravisher of hearts), whose name ask me

not to disclose.

3. The flowings of my tears bedew her footsteps

In such a manner as ask me not to utter.

4. On yesterday night from her own mouth with my own ears

I heard

Such words, as pray ask me not to repeat.

5. Why dost thou bite thy lip at me? What dost thou not hint

(that I may have told) P
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I have devoured a lip like a ruby : but whose ask me not to

mention.

6. Absent from thee, and the sole tenant of my cottage,

I have endured such tortures, as ask me not to enumerate.

7. Thus am I, HAFIZ, * arrived at that pitch (station, experi-

ence, or extremity) in the ways of Love,

Which, alas ! ask me not to explain.

* The Poet may possibly here allude to the proper signification of his own name,

which implies accurate observation, remembrance, and perfection.
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GAZEL VII.

1. Every moment I complain aloud on account of thy absence

;

But, what if the Zephyr refuses to convey my sighs and com-

plaints to thee ?

2. Night and day do I grieve bitterly, and (though I should not

grieve), though there should be an interval from grief,

When I am thus far from thee, how can my heart be at ease ?

3. What can I do but weep, and sob, and lament,

When I am reduced to such a state from thy absence, that I

should wish an enemy placed in. *

4. Since thou hast estranged thyself from my sight, my heart has

been consumed with affliction.

Ah ! how many are the fountains of blood, that it has opened

to me in my eyes !

* Or negatively, that I should not wish my most malicious foe to suffer.

z
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5. Whenever my poor heart utters its complaints for thy absence

A thousand drops of blood trickle down from the root of each

eye-lash.

6. Thus is the distracted HAFIZ immersed in the remembrance of

thee day and night:

Whilst thou art perfectly (free) at ease about thy broken-

hearted slave.
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GAZEL VIII.

1. O Zephyr, say with mildness to that delicate Fawn,

That she maketh us love to dwell in the hills and desarts.

2. How happens it, that she who dispenses sweetness to all around

her (the vender of sugarJ,—whose life be long !

—

Has no sweet morsel of regret for the absence of her poet with

a dulcet voice (her parrotfeeding on sugarJ.

3. Perhaps, O Rose, vanity on account of thy beauty will not

permit thee

To make even a poor inquiry after the fond Nightingale.

4. It is possible to ensnare a prudent heart with softness and

gentleness

;

But a cautious and wise bird is not to be taken with a trap or

with a gin.

5. When thou sittest with thy companion, and pourest out the

pure wine,
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Take thought of thy lover, that measurer of the desart (who

is lost in the desert of absence).

6. I know not why these damsels have no (tincture) feelings of

benevolent sympathy,

Damsels, who have black eyes, are tall as Cypresses, and beau-

tiful as the Moon.

7. I can only mention one defect in thy charms ;

—

Thy fair countenance hath not the hue (disposition) of Love

and Constancy.

8. It is not surprising if, in the Heavens, from the strains of

HAFIZ,

Zorah* lead the planets in dance to his melody.

* The planet Venus.-—For a more literal version of this last stanza, see Revish',

Paraphrasis, p. 97, and the exculpatory remark added by the learned Baron.
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GAZEL IX.

1. Never shall thine image be obliterated from the tablets of my

heart and soul:

Never shall that stately moving Cypress fpompatice incedens)

quit my remembrance :

2. No adverse fortune, nor the angry Fates, shall cause

The (imagination) memorial of thy lips to vanish from my

distracted brain.

3. From my earliest infancy (eternity without beginningJ has

my heart been bound in alliance with (the points ofJ thy

ringlets

;

And 'till my last breath (eternity without endJ the contract

shall not be broken.

4. Every thing, except the (load ofJ Love I cherish for thee in

this poor heart of mine,

May be driven from my affections
; but, that shall never go.

A A
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5. The love of thee has taken so strong a hold upon my heart and

upon my soul,

That, though my head were separated from my body, my love

for thee would still survive.

6. If my heart does thus pursue the darling sex, it is excuseable,

It is sick ; and, what can it do but seek for a remedy ?

7. Whoever desires not to have his brain turned, like HAFIZ,

Let him not give his heart to the fair, nor court their society..
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GAZEL X.

1. Zephyr, shouldest thou chance to pass through the region

where dwells my mistress,

Bring me a profusion of odours from her ambrosial ringlets.

2. By her life ! would I sprinkle my soul with sweetness,

Wouldest thou but bring me a message from the bosom of my

fair one.

3. But, if Heaven should not so far favour thee,

Bring dust to these two eyes from the mansion of my beloved.

4. I am miserably destitute, and I am wishing for her arrival

—

Alas ! bewildered wretch that I am !

Where shall I behold with my eyes the phantom of her coun-

tenance ?

5. My elevated heart trembles like the reed

Through the desire of possessing my fair one, who is like a

pine-tree in form and stature*
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6. Although this lovely charmer has no esteem for me,

I would not exchange a hair of her dear head to receive the

whole world in return.

Where is the advantage of having his heart (free) emancipated

from the bondage of care,

When the suaviloquent HAFIZ exists only the slave and vassal

of his beloved ?
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GAZEL XL

1. Yes, thy whole shape is delicately proportioned ; everyplace

about thee is exquisite

:

My heart is exhilarated with thy sweet and honied blandish-

ments.

2. Like the fresh leaf of the Rose, thy nature is gentleness

:

Like the Cypress of the Garden of Paradise (or Eternity) thou

art every where (from head to foot) charming.

3. Thy coquetish arts and feigned disdain are sweet ; the down

and mole of thy cheek are agreeable

:

Thy eyes and eyebrows are languishingly brilliant ; thy height

and stature are lovely.

4. The bower of my ideas is filled by thee with pictures and

ornaments

:

The odour of my heart becomes fragrant from thy jasmine-

scented locks.

B B
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5. In the road of Love there is no escape (passage) from the tor-

rent of affliction

;

But I have (made myself happy) consoled myself by thy

friendship.

0. In thy presence I expire : but in that extremity

Anguish becomes sweet to me from the smile (cheek) of thy

(gracefulnessJ bright countenance.

7. Though to search for thee in the desert be on all sides

dangerous,

The despairing HAFIZ proceeds with chearfulness to call upon

thy name.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

A Manuscript of the Works of HAFIZ, purchased into the

Chetham Library at Manchester after these Papers were prepared for

the Press, has given us an opportunity of exemplifying, in part, the re-

marks zvhich occur in the Notes at pages 15 and 19 of our Introductory-

Observations ; and the Reader, who will only consider that the Persian

Gazel is invariably governed by the terminating Rhyme, and that every

Poem in the Dizvan must fall under the classification of itsfirst final

letter, will easilyjudge of our surprise on comparing the short Catalogue

of Meninski with this Manuscript. Every step during this comparison

gave us occasion to lament, that that truly great and indefatigable Scholar

had not left a more adequate solutionfor our doubts on this subject, and,

by the addition of such notices as would have identified each Gazel, enabled

us at all times to ascertain its reputed genuineness. This is the more un-

fortunate, as a Manuscript containing the Shereh of Sudi was constantly

used by Meninski. We trust, therefore, that thefollowing Catalogue

(the value of which must be proved hereafter on collation with other

copies) will not prove, for the present, unacceptable to the Reader of

HAFIZ. It must, at all events, prevent hisfeeling the similar want

of a standard reference : and he may remain assured, that it represents

with faithfulness the contents of an approved Manuscript of the Dizvan,

which professes itself to have been transcribed with great care and

critical accuracy under the eye of a learned European, and collated with

a considerable number of the best Manuscripts in Higher Hindustan,

and, under such circumstances, may be expected to aid, in a secondary

view, that appreciation of internal evidence, by zvhich all truly cele-

brated compositions will ever demonstrate their originality.
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NUMBER OF GAZELS IN THE BIWAN,

according to the Manuscript o/? Meninski, as compared with

that of the Chetham Library.

Gazels in ! Alif M. (Meninski.). ... 15.

Ch. (Chetham MS.) 18.

<-j Ba .... * . 4 .... . ...Ch. 6.

oTa ... M. go . . . Ch. go.

Sa ...M. 1 . . . Ch. 3.

_ Jim t * .

.

^
Hha ....

^ jRT/ia o . .

.

O DaZ . .

.

* • • * IVI* x • • • •

i « « • ivr» 2* * * •

...Ch. l.

. . . Ch. 3.

M. l ...Ch. 2.

,
, . M. 165 . .

.

. . . Ch. 173.

...Ch. 4.

J2a .... M. 15 . . . Ch. 21.

j Za .... M. 12 . . . Ch. 13.

qjjj Sin .... M. 56.*..

.

...Ch. 7.

* It is under this letter that we suspect the error of the Press in Meninski to

consist, it being scarcely probable that forty approved Manuscripts could agree in leaving

out forty-nine Gazels, which could not be admitted elsewhere in the series, on account

of the terminating letter : and, supposing them to be only forty-eight, that number,

subtracted from 61 7, will give us Meninski's total, as printed in the Grammar,

viz. 569.

*
#* [Since writing the above, the kindness of a learned Friend has enabled the Author,

in some measure, to clear up this doubt, from the following six manuscripts of Hafiz
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Gazels in^jz Shin

(js-c Sad .

.

\j£> Zad . .

U Ta .

.

Ls Za .

.

Ghain

Fa ..

v_J» .Bo/" .

.

U^Kef .

.

Lam.

.

^ Mini .

.

Nun . .

j /^u> .

.

o Ha .

.

i£ Ya .

.

Total

. M. (Meninshi.) 22.

Ch. {Chetham MS.) 23.

. . . M. 2.

.

. . . M. none

...M. l.

...M. l.

. ...M. 4.

. .M. l.

...M. l.

...M. 3.

...M. 3.

. . . M. io.

. ... M. 77.

. . . M. 25.

...M. n.

. . . M. 17.

. . . M. 77.

JM. 617
"•

[Ch. 610

.Ch.

.Ch.

.Ch.

.Ch.

.Ch.

.Ch.

.Ch.

,Ch.

.*Ch.

..Ch. 13

. Ch. 73

. Ch. 29

.Ch. 13

.Ch. 16

. Ch. 78

in the Bodleian Library, which he has been so obliging as to examine for the purpose,

uniformly containing only six Gazels terminating in this letter: Laud. A. 52 ; Laud.

i?. 38 ; Laud. B. 39; Marsh. 164; Rawl. 19; and Gagn. 134. It is morally

certain, therefore, that Meninski must have written fifty-six, instead of six, the

varieties under the remaining alphabetical terminations affording ample means to account

for the two Gazels otherwise missing.]



CATALOGUE OF THE DIWAN,

WITH THE NUMBER OF DISTICHS,

AND EXTRACT OF THE FIRST HALF BEIT,

OF EACH GAZEL,

ACCORDING TO

THE ARRANGEMENT

OF

THE CHETHAM MANUSCRIPT.
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NOTICE FROM THE CATALOGUE OF THE
CHETHAM LIBRARY.

Bibliothec^e Chethamensis,

Codd. MSS. 00.

[Arch. A. xxviii. — 10, 11, 12.]

o^xCj CjLxiajjj aUc Wy^J tXssyl UjLn^svj d)lijJl

" The Works of Hafiz, complete, in III Volumes 4to.

Vol. I. The Diwan from I to £>

With the additional Odes, Elegies, Chronographs, and other de-

tached pieces. The whole collated with upward of forty

other Manuscripts by a Gentleman of Lucknow."

II O to j
o toIII.

[Memorandum of the Transcriber at the beginning of the Third Volume.']
fete/*



N. B. The marginal Notices refer to Gazels already printed.



GAZELS in \

vii. v>j «#W! V s
m 1

(
rSf^:

XI. Lc ^\s^.^)^\ jf O&Vj^Jjj &J jJgS 2 6Rev.v. 10.

VIII. Isx5\__>1yi*. <^oj Isvi^jU^JLo 3 ii A'w.

XIII. (^jlAiL^ (Sj^J (j^**^ 4 14- Rev.

xi. I^U ^Tc^^ c^JI^ Oy- 07/l 5 {yj^.y*

VII. L>C£j^ (J*^ L-^ueJl L^u*
7 Ofwirf. Cb/fe.

IX. \j Aaj ! dJ Iaj 8 4 y.

VII. IjAjLsAA-^^ti (^^l^^ tVL&Jo ><AsUa;3 g

io 1 7 Rev . v.

XL [;^LX»>**J^/^ C^vkw! L_)Uji» <->yC *

—

«Ujj n ^ Rev. v. io.

VII. [){£.£> (^j! tXjUw; (^liniwj -^^J^vV !2 12 D. 8.

VIII. !.Ucj Jl:c 07 yi^Ll^ULuo I3 / 7 *«:
x y w

• * • j
|_ Jones, v. o.

IX. I; ^U*oOj<3 jjscLj) UaL, I4 9jSWh

B *



Verses. VII. lOo* {^^>jjj\ Jj'jlyJjj 15

VIII. LcjyL. {J^J -^"".J ^* I ^ IO

V. \j^Djj\Ji \oJ^j\ (^&>J^jf<Jj*X>
^JSa) 17

V. <X*o (JwuD^J cV) I^^UlkwLc CaJL^ Uf 18 18 Rev.

In

IX. V—>Uu oCbj&j' ^j^j2 tX^cXyc 1 Jones, v. 8.

IX. u-o^c (^j^/^s*; (^U^k (^UaLvw (^1 ^XiJ^ 2

IX. L-Asvi*.^^ cX&j! C£j;.J' >UiT 3

VII. L-^wvJ *)\& CiJj<3 &D\ ^Jbu 4

VII. L-^LoT ^j^v^ ^U* uX^ctXyo CkJj<3 5

IX. imrj\ \^j\^oj {j&^-t.j ck^J ^

XI. C^w! t^Ly^ Ocsvwj (J^+olyds A-^Taj i

VII. OvJ iSbja ^jlkcljC^' «^s£jUj^ 2

IX. Ci^Mglsk^j LyJ<3 JjcX*! <Aa£^ ^**^^. c
iJjiJ 3

XI. Cum

XIV. CX*wJL^j^c^ CJ^Aik. (^j-Jj* cXtak. 5

VII. Civwg^c _J1
C^wjjc^ (^jLyAJ ^ Ci^cUoL^-Uia*© 6

IX. Oiaw j<3 <CJ^yn^»i (^LXwjI Lb CJtil;! 7

XI. Ovwj^I Cusuc oti^.^w 8

VII. C^njU Jlc ^^jx>i a£>j^.&^> ^jT 9

IX. C*«u*>^ ^U^-_J! ^XiJolc cX-yJ ^>(<3 10

IX. ummI O^-bL J^l OUjjJ to jCsi ^-^(JTii

IX. C^^kj auUU* j<3 ^Jo (jijj'l _J 12

XI. <Cuw«aJ Wahl



Verses. IX. cXwj^ jWtYl/J cWjj a/ _^^oU 14

VIII- C^wJ AJ jij
^J^>

15

VIII.

IX. ooj U JJ/I (j*j<^ *f5^^/^C^-^^O^
VIII. CumI (^j-* oULibL. Ajl^Wo ^AkJ^J^*J ^Juo *8

VIII. C^*/*«jIj l^J Aa^J" i^jj^f ck*J *9

XI. CioUu cXajcX^/'x/'^knOo <_X3>Uj {£\ 21

XI. OvkwI^J^a*^ jj^w O^Lis. A=s* ^-L» 22

XI. CXwj^o OuwJ^j |^v=a>- cM^L^ AxA-^j 23

VII.

VIII. c^**ujjJ' (^U»S)Ci (Sjj!^ ^->jy&j=*> l<->^» 2$

XI. c^xwj^s ^y^> O&OJ* c^' 26

XL CX*jLy*i lOcsu^laj_JI C^lc (^\ 27

IX. .JXKK^ti cAyC ^ ^r!4-^ 1 j^4£Mj^C C^^2^ 2^

X. Ovkki! CXrU^ Asa, l^i Lyj' CJjAsL 29

VIII. ei*>wwos* j^-yJ ^ £y (j**^ ^ y*J+>jzL 3°

VII. C^*w«JLw j^J}\C^> &Xx& 3 1

VII. ^l^L" C^cswj ^ (jiasy ^-J»^0 ^jLXw ^s\j6J 32

VII. CwwO^ ^^cXS' ^/IjcX^c! (^bLo 33

IX. C^J ^bo AiVyi^cj ^-^J (^cjjJjA cM' 34 { jjJtm/Jl'

V. C^aw! ^-_>LLJI cX^« ^jl^su ^

—

iiaXjjf\ 35

XL CXkJ Ujl^i C^'jjd! Jb* ^bj&^J L»U 36

VII. CX^La-o<3U Jo ^JL5^<3 Ai^ 37 ^z/-,/ -

VII. L^mJ
y.J^ (J^^V OC>Lj A2s» 38

VII. CX^aJ aJU^U^j^s! ^jo (jV.' 39

x. cxaw-j^L^w 0jf\-
iJ<^Xj |Jto 40



CD

Wahl.

Wahl.

Verses. VI. C^J jfe {J^J. ^ 4*

IX. Guij+> <^$>D O^'^ij 42

X. C^wJ ^^Lo ^j'y^.J<3 ^|y>* (^UanIj^ 43

VII. Owl <j*^> 44

XIII. Goy^lys^ C^X* ^'Uj'Lj CXJ^^. 45

vii. c^ujsiL* Oj^> ^JkjJ^^jC^j^jj (J^^*
46

IX. e^J JJ^LJ! ^JLkixJ (^4^; aJUJ ^j;^ 47

VII. OujjULjS CX^^XyJ^-Jc^ tXii> ^3 ^Jd 48

VII. C\wJ^ ^Jj\^ cXjcXJ (jhJ^jXjjj 49

VII. U^Olj LJjt*-"* cXaX (^Ov**T'IaJ,Un 50

IX. Cio; oL* o^UjIaj ^i'Lw 51

vii. uix-xAls! {jpjif'jfi Lsao 52 y<?«^.

VIII. O^iJ^ <J^-J ^j-y^. <^e ^eXsxya 53 Wahl, v. 8.

VII. CXwJ Oi^J^1aL« ^J<3j<3 lj* (ji^-C 54

VII. Cioj Cio; (^LLa^L C^vxaX^o I—*Jj Ci^K*jc^fpy
X

55

X. CamI (•j.I'O °J ^-^JLw^ oc>uCyo 56

IX. C^nwI oLXi! ^wJv^vnnc^j£>jj ^—<JJ 57 Wahl,v. 8.

IX. cXiilc^jLi>-ojt^ ^Sj^^tjcL. (J<J^
(fc
_5-^^J 58

VII. CX*»J t^jX&jjzL jpi v

—

njj ^.IcXj 59

IX. CXwJ (^1<3 j^jL^j^1; '

~i

VII. Ci^jl C^olIL?
g.
jAL ojj0> 61

X. C-oWsi A-y^^J (^tXlj J ^jU^j^aU*. 62

VII. c>j**>J c^UJ^ji^A^a/ i—lii^c^svj c^>au^s\j 63

X. Gv,Jjj ASVuj; oULi <5lTt^4J ^JlLJ ASa. 64

IX. CXkwI Qjp» AwOmj&J ^s^.
f*

4

^/* ^J^-j
65

XI. C^LC^IjC^^X^ ^lyJt^ J^. oTj 66

IX, 0\>^^e^iw^j ^jLi A^iLm ^A^jog L 67

VII. " U^LsvjT
(^5^ J CXaJ^sL ^1 68



IX

V

X

Ouwusj v->lp» ^jjiy\fjjf^J m 70

VII. O^lcXJ ^Ku*jjy^yHy*.jb tJ C^Ooc^ 72

ix. cumjjjou^xta c^j)^ j^'*^ 73

VII. ^^yJ C£j>w j^XJ C^CO tX$!j (^1 Jjt 74

X. O^Lsx/' <Jj£el;T^Sfcw (^1 75

VII. iSj^ {yt y o 1^ U***p vLp- 76

VII. ^^-^J 0<^bt>*i (^.jt jM* A^svsL ^l^u 78

XI. C^cLfOJl o'-vO0 t^ t&jfS**'Csrr^ 79

XIV. OuwjJ <3c^ CX*fcAJ ^^JJJ*jO^ (J
0* 80

XIV. CU^bjd V^jjro^lol <sj CWJ 0^81
82

VIII. OviyTy j>0>jj ^U^J^j^SL. 83

XI. ooLT'^jlxJo ^0 ^j^^- ^j^swi ^JocXy*^ 84

VIII. C1^>*>saJ lXas* OjtcXy* ^«IcX<« 85

IX. OosNvAjydU ^^jf
J=^

U» ocXjO /»^j-c 86

viii. cx^fcXJlyJ Jjjj ^=s>*j j$* 87

V. Owjaa^j ^jf^>J<3 ^ySU*! oL$j_Jjj^I 89

IX. O^ljb oOjCy* A^Jt 90
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In

vERSES
.

vii. oUiJI 0U^o,^u^ x raft
xi. ^^Io^jj^JI^LoUI 2

VI.

X.

VIII.

IX.

VII.

VIII.

VI.

XI.

VIIL ^<^*»* JIa/cVj^ I Wahl.

fkjfim f/
5^ c^*^ 2 8.

In &

IX. ^jO^ A*=^ J^ dl^j
r

IX. O^Xj Ob Ooj U) <Mj Ob 2

vii. oJJ l-^ac J^i ^,TUiii.
^ ^ 7



II

12

Verses. IX. djlc* Jks* CXwjcXj &f(jhJZT 8

IX. d>j\<S ^jIjAaJIc. j! <Jw»JLn j\ aJoT 9

IX. Out ^**Ju Ls\amj*« a/' (J<-VJ o&j* io

VII. Oyo U, ocilj aJ

VII. c^aXj^j I&Aa/j (j£*aj_J

IX. C^jlO Uj ^ U C^JJ J^Ov^a-T0T 13

viii. tj^Jljj ^ e^«J' 14

VII. OJJZj l&jU'jjjy+i aS'jy***) 15

VII. 4j£Lj[j p£ jl> jfc* &f^ (^1 C^Ooci 16

ix. tx^ii c^GOkj£! C^y. 1^ r ?

x. c^Lc oLp* l
-^t'

18

viii. cx*j^^L) L«J a/^<$jjJ J* \&t&»*+ 19

xi. cXaa-X^j eKy*
I

^» jy** 20

VIII.

XL, O^Xlyc Lc ^l^s. u^aaL? ^Jti l^JLw 22

XI.^ca^o ^ <-r,
^j
s^« o^Ac^ki i^j-t^ O^^L? 23

X. t^-^ ^*J&
U_~*Jj I AAA2s>._^0 Caj*ic5 2^

XII. OJ-O 0L*aj^ (^aJO^/^IcX&U; 26

ix. oj^^y^jds'c^ujj ^s' 2j

VII. _^L> (
s

£j/^w ^jcdb yL 28

viii. ^-L^ ^UT.O cXaj 29

XIV.
(J^ fj

5^ Ow& A-f^>
3o

xiv. 0 !y 0T)L, jJ 0y g^lj 3r

IX- £>yj&. L* ^^32



XI. OJJl jA^k (^I^asvaj C^Jtj^laj ^£ 33

VII. ly^j^U*. ^jy** VL)^ L5^*^ 34

XIII. OJt}lc3 ^j'ks\J A/-a£ J! ^swj CJojj (J»j& 3$

VIII. O^cXa^J ^JUJ (j^Jj£* j\ Ccsy 37

IX. ^£ U^J"—^ Cj^^*4 ^ U**-*^ vt,
|^*' 3**

IX. ^Ajjy <xJb£u*e^j£ lSZ^L* ^cXjO (j£}<^ 39

IX. cXa^s* ^^oIjI oOui (^JU^ v---\>jvk^ 40

VIII. OsajL^kaj cXaaa^aj ^ J^"^ (^"v*" 41

VII. <AJuU^ U>ocX£y« ^^Td^J 4*

VIII. tX^j ^jtXik^j otSj oOJcL «Wnkj (^1 44

IX. «3;1<^ t^ii'-' £^v^° j^lai.j^S&T^ 45

IX. cS;l<^ydJjO 0\*wj<3 ^ 46

X. t^jlt^ ^Jbycj C£j>-* 47

IX. t^lti ^l^jj^JLw <—<S\£ \*Ji»+£. K->Ja** 48

viii. c^j!c>y£j Uj <j^l (-.0*1^.^x31y& 49

ix. c^jlo gly^ J ciOJJ^jtXj^ Jta 59

XIV. ^jImLw J^JLn J £>jf (^L> 5*

IX. cXwjji Ui^Lo (jmJ'li^*Jj v-XLk^ yawsy 52

IX. cXaojjj oU<iL)j^U ^-^Jj ^^-tii 53

vii. ^jUj (j^=s>.
_^

cxiJ^ <J<-£j u^j*^ AjiJLiu 54

X. cV^j cX&l (^InjJ j pLi ^ AjLsv>w_J (j 55

XIV. C^Mg O&y*. l*C L-Cil &y 56



o

Verses. VII. Ol*»* cX>^^}Ly ^La^sJL?_JU,j 0<-Xaj 5?

VII. oU»yu ^^Uj^loJti &f£*»J yd 59

vii. cXTT^j aJUj v-J^^Jl ^->Uilj^. 62 y<?H«.

VIII. Ob ^"-v^ 63

XIII. Oj^J j (J^^J^ C^jjjtjJ o'-y^ 64

VIII. c\£> AjlsvA^j
(J^J<^

^jw^^* UL^l^. t>Jil<3 66

VII. dby ^ _^<3 UCLs (Sj^ (3
6 7

xi. Ojy^aJ Jl ^Jcx* a/^^J^li^ss
VII. <_X>£ib ^js*e ^b^b CJjAdL. C^w^^ 69

XIII. JsjijUj^Xiij^cL I yl c\*e I (jii^k 7°

x. *^y^ cX>ijlj u^JJo l^jUC^^sk. 71

VII. Jy& A^a. ^aj^VJ Oj^e ^S.Jy £^0' CU^ojj^ 72

IX. cX>£J^ ^.Lyj* ^tS'i^w <xJ^^Ji* C^LlcX^73

VII. <_X£ib (jv!^^Jo^L. &js^\y yt£> (^f'74

VII. OJol Uao

vii. cX^bJ ^jULy ^0 ^jji^ 76

VII. oJT/^** \j& db jl ij-a^ (Sj-> 77

X. y— ^j&i ajI^aj 78

VII. ^Uj\ Ob c\jy 79

VIII. <3^j aAjL^ ^-^jb otxXyo 7q

XIV. OoJ>& Luo J by <V^£>y (J^J^ ^S^t 82

9
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93

94

VIII. <^.JT^ jy dif-- ^jTy*t ji 83

VI. iXfJjIjJ (^tilJLo 84

ix.
^ (^j; olj o^Tj? tgSjT JT 85

VIII. <-VTj^ J C^^'jJ^ ifyf yl" 86
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1 HEfollowing Greek and Latin Versions are added, for

the satisfaction of the learned Reader. The Eidyllion by Sir

William Jones, and the two Odes by Baron Reviski, are

already well known. For the Elegy in Latin Hexameters

and Pentameters, the Author is obliged to an old School-

fellow and College Friend, by whom it was imitatedfrom the

English Prose Version, and who has kindly permitted him to

produce it as a proof of the Latin language being morefitted

than the English, on account of the shackles in rhyme, to ex~

press the homotonous repetitions which terminate the stanzas

of these Gazels. See the Introductory Remarks.
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EIAYAAION.

*EyKipva
t

(piXe rmou
, yXvxvv olvov u<pet£e&og

f

'HXvSev yot() sag TroXuSotfioiXov, qXvSsv.

'Ei/ poSotg KOiToiKSi'tr otroc. $e \)7cz<ryza

'Lu'fjLzpov Zspvpoig y.cikoLK.ot,liTo<ri log q>sf>£tv.

"Appeg 11 gi(pa,voig SaXepoig TwrvKutrpiivoi

*£lg $ dvfloVtg e(^cpiev<xi £7r/ levied)

KXurpiu ev poStvu ica.To(.Y.zi(roy,t<T§ aSeug.

E<V xct7rov, (piXs xvpe, Cocli^e ^uQutrtciov,

Hccifioi S'ev^vQafjuyyoi peXupgovog upcTreXx

Xpvtrzcutg Iv (piocXxttriv upvgji <rwfi»7ns,

Tepifyig yocp TXuicxjT^g re poVoyjioog e^erctt.

'Ogug, ug pooeov 7reTizXov Xsrpv^ca yzXct .

Ali^iOV XOU TCi% ICTOtKig HK
'

'a.7roXdfAi^£TOt(.

Nvv $e viKTUptotg (3o]puuv pc&vtlotg nrU,

KeTiro y Iv pooeoig Xnroi^o^oog ccvQeori,

Ka'fp nut pothveTg [tsXeeo-crt 7reSs^eo. '

E/yM piUV U7T £()C0[l pcCl(j)V Ci7TOiXc%p0U)V

AuftQeig reaufwu, cog XiyvQwog ccvjlovig,

X^TJf O* Ufi
y
W (piXoV yTO(>, U7TS(><plXUtV XOViV

T!>Yl<rcruv, evdet poloiv peXerug £7rivi'<r(re]oii.
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ODE.

Shirazi gracilis puer

Si votis facilem se dederit meis,

Neevo uni in facie dabo

Samarcandce opulentam & Bocharce plagam.

Infunde heus ! remanens merum,

Non caelo inveniam floriferos aquae

Rucnabadi ego margines,

Musellceque virens perpetuo nemus.

Heu heu ! pacem animo meo

Lull blanditiis quippe procacibus

Sic totam eripiunt, ferox

Praedatas veluti Turca rapit dapes.

Quid nostra face languida

Augustum pueri contulerim ad decus ?

Quid forma facies nitens

, Mendaci roseas fuco eget ad genas?



I
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Cantorem memora et merum,

Sed fati ambiguas quaere parum vices,

Quippe aenigmatis istius

Nulla est ingenio aut arte solutio.

Quid possit vehemens amor

Josephe indicio rem teneo tuo,

Te viso male sauciam

Zelicham domitus deseruit pudor.

Praebe aurem monitis meis

Attentam, o animge dulce decus meae!

Nam gaudent juvenes probi

Maturis gravium consiliis senum.

Tu convicia quod mihi

Dicis, do veniam, Di tribuant parem,

Nec succenseo, sed reor

Non os verba decere aspera melleum.

Haphyz! quot tibi carmina

Tot gemmae ambrosio desiliunt labro,

Mulce cantibus aethera, ut

Spargant grata tuis pleiades modis.

K
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ELEGIJ.

Flammis ah ! pereo caecis, mea cara Ferishta,

Quas nunquam ut referam, cara Ferishta, roga.

Te ploro absentem lachrymis, mea cara Ferishta,

Ne quantum ploro, cara Ferishta, roga.

Erravi totum longe lateque per orbem,

Ne tu, quam propter, cara Ferishta, roga.

Selecta ex aliis passim est mea nympha venusta,

Ne, quam selegi, cara Ferishta, roga.

Oh ! forma angelica ! oh facies divina puellae

!

Cujus ne nomen, cara Ferishta, roga.

Signa pedum lachrymis noster sectatur ocellus:

At ne, cujusnam, cara Ferishta, roga.

Nocte tuas voces hesterna. his auribus hausi,

Quas minime ut memorem, cara Ferishta, roga.

Cur torve labia obmordes ? cur suggeris ista ?

Quas nunquam ut repetam, cara Ferishta, roga.

Agnosco en ! supplex me basia mille dedisse

:

Ne cuinam ista dedi, cara Ferishta, roga.

Nostra domus luctu plena est, absente Ferishta,

Ne, cur sic plena est, cara Ferishta, roga.
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Infelix Hafiz ! quanta infortunia amantis

!

Sed quanta heu ! nunquam, cara Ferishta, rog.

Extremum ah ! nequeo verbis depingere amorem,

Ne plura idcirco, cara Ferishta, roga.

ODE.

Heus illi tenero die, Zephyre, hinnulo

Amenti similis quod miser illius

Caeco captus amore

Erro in montibus aviis,

Dulcis venditor heu ! pusio sacchari,

Quem servent superi, cur manet immemor?

Nec vel pauca diserto.

Dat bellaria Psittaco ?

O quae puniceo flore nites, rosa

!

Estne haec forma tuse causa superbice ?

Flagrantis Philomela*

Quod nil sollicitet te amor.
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Incautas volucres retibus et plagis

Venamur; sed enim pulchra animi indoles,

Virtutesque sagaces

Captivare valent viros.

Si quando eximio cinctus amantium

Coetu, pura libes pocula nectaris,

Esto tunc et amici

Tantillum memor exulis.

Ignoro tereti corpore suavium

Et nigris oculis dulce tuentium,

Cur tarn impervia amori

Sint prsecordia virginum ?

Expertem vitii confiteor tuam

Augustam speciem, sed cuperem magis

Formosi decus oris

Dempta mente volubili.

Quid mirum ! empyreis si tua sedibus

O Haphyz recitent carmina, sique ea,

Laetam aggressa choream

Psallens subsiliat Venus ?
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EPICEDIUM.

Cecinit Poeta Fetus Persicus Anonymus apud Sudi

Latina interpretavit.—Reviski.

[ Proem, xxxix.
]

ODARVM HAFIZI DELICATA SVAVITAS

NVLLI POET^E CONTIGIT MORTALIVM

OH QVI TENERIS CARMINVM DVLCEDINE

DIC VT QVIESCANT VATIS OSSA MOLLITER.

L *





VARIOUS READINGS OF THESE GAZELS,

FROM

FOUR MANUSCRIPTS

OF THE

DIWAN-I-HAFIZ.

(



Jt Very learned Professor, and great ornament of the Uni-

versity of Oxford, having most obliginglyfurnishedthe Author

with the following Collations of these Gazels, from three Ma-

nuscripts of Hafiz, in the Bodleian Library, he has been

tempted to add the varieties afforded by them to this part of

the work, along with those which occur in the Chetham Ma-

nuscript. The examination of these readings he leaves to the

Persian Scholar, forbearing to encumber a work, already too

crouded, with anyfarther observations.

A. Represents the Bodleian Manuscripts.

A. 1. Manuscript of Hafiz. Uri cliv, and Laud, A. 52.

2. ~\ Persian text of Hafiz to the letter with Sururis

3. J commentary in Turkish. Uri cxxxiv-v, and Laud,

B. 38, 3Q.

B. The Chetham Manuscript. See Appendix.
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GAZEL I.

1. u->uj ^ys— v-jisuw aJsj a. i. 2. 3.

v-jIswj!— L_jLoJ A. 3.
• * *

2. lJjcsJ— (—flswsl B.
* • * _

3. The fourth verse in B.

4. &j*o) Ocso— Cksu &j*J A* 3. OawJ ot^J (^-J^ Oosu B.

fifth verse in B.

5. jfa OJl aa**j—jfe> aJC^j A. l. This verse follows six

in A. 2. 3. and is the seventh in B.

0. t^jS^jCS— ^jsax^j'I A. 1.

^A. 2. 3. OJOJu aj A. l. The

third verse in B.

7. ULilc— IcX&JJ B. Wanting in A. 1. 2. 3. the sixth verse in B.

8. Wanting in A. 2. 3. The ninth verse in B. which has the fol-

lowing additional verse as the eighth

:

O^Jj> C^oLc

GAZEL II.

i. (^Lycy<^

—

^t^jo^a^ b.

M *
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2. j^j^—J^ B.

3. c\^T omitted in B.

5. J^jL^j—^^iky* J^JJ=* B.

N. B. This Gazel not to be found in the following Bodleian

manuscripts: Laud. A 52; Laud. B. 38. 39; Marsh. 164; Rawl.

19; and Gagn. 134.

GAZEL III.

2. j)\ r&>~Mjjy
B.

3. /—J* B.

N. B. This Gazel also wanting in the six manuscripts men-

tioned in No. II. •

GAZEL IV.

1. (ji*j^<A>^

—

(jzjOJd* B.

2. C^sb— ^r!<^ A. 3.

—j omitted. B.
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k^j Ju.j ^Sjjj vW—h^-j J^-j <£jhj A - 2 - 3 -

5. —^fj^ ^' 3 * This verse follows verse seventh in A. 1.

and B.

7. Lil^.— (^UUi. B.

^AAwo^O -^AJvN^t} A. 1. 2.

8. — t^bafi A. 2. 3. B. The former part of this couplet

written in the margin of A. l . the latter omitted

;

it follows verse sixth in A. 2. 3. and B.

g. (^I^su— A. 2. 3^

GAZEL V.

1.
^J<3

(^aXLai l^-xj ^J_^j£) A. 2. 3.

{•j^K^M) (^AyA**) A. 1. (^^A^A.kw^ A. 2. 3. B.

2. (^o^ C^J —Uula^. j bCj A. l. 2. B.

^ c-jC/J+i— L-Caaw A. 1. L»^aaAi^ B. (^aX^^c A. 2.

(J^jjy.—jlo A. 2. 3. _^>!^ aJsTj B.

(^ji^J&.L^J*—^J1

"^J*
A. i. 2. i^&jo*

A. 3 j^ii^cj B.

O^jLo— ^ji<^-5 Lo B.

3. Jj^j— A. 1. 2. 3. jci Jii B.

(^I<3^—'^U^ A. 2. 3.

— O^r! ^ 1. 2. 3. B.

^J^x*o— cXJ^ye B.

4. ju^— ^J*.^. B,
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^j&yS'—' A. 2. 3»

^-Olo—g^XjS A. 1. 2. 3. B.

(ji-l^ct—yK^cl A. 1. 2. 3. B.

5. J—jf\ A. 1. 2. 3. B.

6. j*j—jjj B. This verse omitted in A. 2. 3.

GAZEL VI.

2. This couplet omitted in A. 3.

3. yxJfc^—cA1^ A. l. 2. B.

5. <Sj^&*—^Sj^Lf9 A * ** C^j^A-. 3. B.

«5j^omitted in A. 1.2.

jSC*—(Sj£* A. ls 2 - 3 - B -

GAZEL VII.

1. —

2. ^£— Q^i. A. 2. B.

asu—te*) B. The third verse in A. 2. B.
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3. LJlyyf^O'l^d B.

c^UCe— c^ljjj' A. 2. The second verse in A. 2. B.

5. Ojj*c—"j^ A. 2.

C_\Xza» <JS^.*mJ A. 2.

0. ocXii ^Jci— <_\£ A, 2.

oc^Ij— c^Ji^s* A. 2.

Jo— <sJo; A. 2. B.

GAZEL VIII.

1. •waIiAj—u-*U <sj A. l.

2. (ji^s— A. 2. The seventh verse inB.

3. —oJ^sb. A. 2. 3.

^X^e

—

j& B.

^jiiojo^j —— B.

!<Jy^— Ijlo^* a - !• Tne fo^th verse in A. 2. 3.

4. v—*ioJ ^ »wJlXsvj— <w5ud* (^w*su A. l. B.

OsJUj— cXJu <"u A. 1. 2. 3.

« OJLaj—Ailj J<Aj B. The fifth verse in A. 2. 3.

C j • f
•

5. v^/sxsu

—

Aaxx^Jj A. 1. 2. 3.

^Usw B. The second verse in B. and third in A. 2. 3

N *'
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6. twC;— (^J A. 2. 3. B.

Aawj oLe— O^M A. 3.

7- jj^g* (Sy—(Sy. A- 3 - A. 2.yL*j A. i. eH=LB.

8. jO—
;
j B.

GAZEL IX.

1. <^«<3L|

—

^JoItLi

j^w—<Jo A. 2. 3.

2. g-UtiJl— OJJ^J'A. I.

—e^wjO^.j A. l. ^'^j A. 2. 3. A.

3. (^tr-o— O^jj^j A. 1.2. 3. B.

4. <s^&—Asu! A. l. the remainder of the line as follows in

A. 2. 3. (^Us.^ CXwjJ& uijj^JI
'

J>-JI B. V V '.,
•

CU"* (J^ J'— (sl^ U^.' A. 1. 2. 3. B.

5. Jjj?—^1 A. 2, jtXll^j' B.

0L^—C^U. A. l.

jjl—^jl A. 1.

0 ! ^^J— J^J 0 ! A. 2. 3. o^Jj J^J 1 OfB -

6. cKx/ A^—jJ^cXaJo^ A. 1. 2. 3. B.

^LejO— l^i^}^ A. 3,
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GAZEL X.

2. j\—y B.

(-j*e Ajl^XitJ A. 1. B.

(^jl cX»! A. 1.

3.^^—y A. 1.

(^T omitted in B.

jh—jl> A. l. 3. B.

oOut^jO (^j<-Xj—ocXjO CS^j* A. 1. 3. B.

4. ^5VJ LsJ"— Ljjl^sy A. 1. 3. B.

— A. 3.

J1^—JW^ A. i.

5. c-oJ <^)!j ;
J

—

c^ki ' oii^ A- 1 -

(^l^L^jX^L.— (^jsxXwj^e A. 1. 3. B.

GAZEL XI.

1. Ojj£jX 0<_XA2L A. 1.
f

\^y.Jy^ ^J>j3lj A. 2. 3.

2. ^fy^— A. 3.

; iSjL—tSj B.
I

oCijj— CX>wJ& A. 1. 3. B.
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4X1^ «5^v^ A. 2. 3.

3. j\Jj— A. 2. 3. B.

(Sjy.^J
—

'J
omitted in A. 2. 3. B.

(j;Xjj<^3— (S^-> A. !• C£>X/Oo A. 3.

4. — ^JLcL A. l. 2. 3. B.

5. -Xj L-jIcXxwj _J!—to (JvXwj Jl dJ^ A. 1. .Xj 4^

A. 2. 3. Us t^jl cXa^jIJ B.

jlJo"

—

-j%Xf^ A. 2. jjjJ^B. This follows couplet six in all

four manuscripts.

7. L^Jlk—Uo A. 1. A. H X A. 2. 3.

y^J

—

ajJ A. I.

Ovkm— A. l. 2. ciu*i! B.

ksU*—y^U* a. 2.

THE END.

PRINTED, AT THE ORIENTAL PRESS, BY WILSON & CO.

WILD-COURT, LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS, LONDON,



TO THE READER.

BEFORE the Reader commences the perusal of these

Gazels, it is requested that he will correct the typographical

errors from the list annexed, and erase the notes marked f

at pages 15 and 18 of the Introductory Remarks, the Author

having been informedfrom good authority, as the latter sheets

of the Appendix were passing through the Press, that an

Edition of the Works of Hajiz, entire, in Persian only, has been t^6oj£*/£

printed at Calcutta, and that one copy of this very Work is in

the possession of a late dignified Member of the Asiatic so-

ciety, who is now in England. The want of a morefrequent
*

communication and interchange of Publications between the

Printers and Booksellers of London and those who reside at

the capital Settlements of the Honourable East India Com-

pany in Asia, is most severelyfelt by the inquiring European.

The many Works which have lately issuedfrom the Calcutta

Press, though particularly interesting to the general admirers

of Eastern Literature, as well as of the utmost consequence to

all whose professional vocations demand a competent know-

ledge of at least the Persian, the Hindustany, or the Bengal

o *
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languages, are, here in Great Britain, most of them, more

difficult to lie procured than even scarce Oriental Manuscripts.

But surely some intelligent Bookseller will soon he found of

enterprize and spirit sufficient to remedy this inconvenience.

It is, however, but justice due to Messrs. Wilson £s? Co.

here to mention the very laudable exertions made at their

Oriental Press in London, in order to facilitate the publi-

cation of Eastern Works : A new font of Persian Types is, we

understand, nearly completed at their own expence ; and we

doubt not that the liberal countenance and patronage of the

Nation at large, as well as of the First Commercial Company in

the World, will amply reward the exemplary disposition they

have shewn to promote the knowledge and dissemination of

a branch of Literature so intimately connected with the ex-

ternal and internal polity of our civil establishments in British

India.

The Author has to solicit the indulgence of the candid

Reader for the number of Errata in this Work, occasioned in

part by the perplexities naturally arisingfrom the Composi-

tors of\
this country not being, as yet, sufficiently habituate^

to the Persian characters, and partly by his residing at too

great a distance to be able to superintend the correction of the

Press himself
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languages, are, here in Great Britain, most of them, more

difficult to be procured than even scarce Oriental Manuscripts.

But surely some intelligent Bookseller will soon be found of

enterprize and spirit sufficient to remedy this inconvenience.

It is, however, but justice due to Messrs. Wilson & Co.

here to mention the very laudable exertions made at their

Oriental Press in London, in order to facilitate the publi-

cation of Eastern Works : A new font of Persian Types is, we

understand, nearly completed at their own expence ; and we

doubt not that the liberal countenance and patronage of the

Nation at large, as well as of the First Commercial Company in

the World, will amply reward the exemplary disposition they

have shewn to promote the knowledge and dissemination of

a branch of Literature so intimately connected with the ex-

ternal and internal polity of our civil establishments in British

India.

The Author has to solicit the indulgence of the candid

Reader for the number of Errata in this Work, occasioned in

part by the perplexities naturally ai^isingfrom the Composi-

tors of\ this country not being, as, yet, sufficiently habituatefL

to the Persian characters, and partly by his residing at too

great a distance to be able to superintend the correction of the

Press himself


